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No. 9

Collectiv~ Bargaining Debated at Conference
By Paul Krizinauskas

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING was the subject under discussion by Dr. Nathan Weiss, Dr. Robert Sitelman
Kathy Brouder and Drew Olim.
'

Legislators Discuss Women's Impact
Women in Politics: Are We
Making an Impact? was the upto-date topic of discussion at
KCNJ's Woman Talk series last
week.
Mrs. Betty Wilson and Mrs.
Barbara Claman , New Jersey
Assemblywoman and chairperson of the Union County
Republican Party Organization ,
respectively, evaluated the role
and performance of women in
the political sphere.
Betty Wilson is the first woman
as well as the first freshman of the
Assembfy efecred Democratic

majority whip, shortly after
securing her position in the
legislative body back in 1974. The
recent Division on Women for
the State of New Jersey, resulting
from the passage of a bill sponsored by Wilson, is among her
many accomplishments.
After her bout in the Navy during World War II, Barbara
Claman attended Barnard
College . Interested in organized

partisan politics, she became a
party committee woman and
later, in 1961 , municipal chairperson of the Westfield
Republican Party. Claman was
recently re-elected to her post as
Union County Republican Party
chairperson , a position never
before occup ied by a woman.
An open forum followed the
brief introductory remarks of
Mrs. Ellen Curcio, coordinator of
the Women 's Center at Kean ,
and the two guest speakers.
Both women share a common
uniqueness in that they are working
in
areas traditronally
reserved for men. However , t hey
possess dissimilar views concerning society's attitude toward
women in politics.
Wilson: Equality for women in
politics is hampered by the
"cave-man stereotype " whereby
men are the dominating figure
and the refore considered far
superior. "If a woman swears,
she's . accused of not being a
' lady'. Assemblymen yell and

Dorm Incident Resolved
By Bill Arends
Punitive action has been taken
against 14 resident students at ·
Kean College because of their
alleged participation in a "disturbance of the peace " near the
housing complex three weeks
ago.
According to Patrick Ippolito,
associate dean of students, it was
recommended by Mrs. Andrea
Abrahmson , residence director,
that three of the 14 be dismissed
from their apartments. Last week
Dean Ippolito overruled the ac-

tion and explained that the grant
on deferral was contingent on
the st udents having volunteered
to work eight hours per week
with the Campus Police.
All members of the group
were placed on probationary
stat us with two of them
volunteering fo'u r hours of work
per week with Campus Police .
Ippolito said people must
understand that living on campus is a privilege, which may be
revoked at any time, not a right.
(Continued on page 15)

swear; but should a woman
scream, she is told not to get
emotional, or hysterical, and to
be a good girl. Women are sensitive , intelligent human beings.
Not just ladies, a term often
(Continued on page 15)

" Students have to have a voice
in the bargaining process,"
.claimed Dr. Nathan Weiss,
president of Kean College of
New Jersey (KCNJ), at the
weekend-long New Jersey State
Students' Conference on collective bargaining .
Salary increases might come
out of students ' pockets;
faculties and administrations
have at times bargained away
student cont rols without student
representation; and strikes are a
hardship to students, Weiss said,
explaining his position before
the 63 state and private college
representatives at the KCNJ campus last week.
Outlined at the conference
were the options that students
seek an equal third party
position , o~server status at the
contract negotiating table or
concentrate on local governance
to provide input to the negotiating parties. Explaining the
students ' role iA collective
bargaining, Frank Till, former

director of Student Government
Informat ion · Service, said:
although students can be in the
(Continued on hack page)

Donaldson Plans
S_tudent Lobby
Dave Donaldson, president of
the KCNJ Student Organization ,
announced his intention to establish a New Jersey Student
Lobby and split with the New
Jersey Students' Association (NJSA) of which KCNJ is a charter
member.
Donaldson made hi s decision
after the National Students'
Conference · on Collective
Bargaining. He said he intended
to bring up the subject with the
KCNJ executive board .
The New Jersey Student Lobby,_ designed to obtain and
protect students' rights in New
Jersey, would be a separate
organization from the NJSA
which_is considering the needs
for lobbying, according to
(Continued on back page)

NJIT Editor Explains _Why the Blank
The October 17 issue of " The
Vector, " the student newspaper
of the New Jersey Institute of
Technology (NJIT) is a blank except for advertising _
Joann Marchione, editor in
chief of the NJIT paper, explained that the issue was in
protest of the lack of student
support for a meeting of the N.J.

Committee on Financing PostSecondary Education. She said
" The Vector" had run articles
and editorials for three weeks

prior to the meeting which was
held on the NJIT campus. She
added that Wayne Shurtz a com(Cominued on page 15)

Twelve Frosh Win
In Council Election
Elections for the freshman
representatives in Student
Organization resulted in Gus
Garcia topping the list with 47
votes, followed by Ralph Abbate
and Olga Judkas with 46 votes
each.
Other
winners
included:
William Donnegan , Elaine
Lucenda and Carol Papp, each
with 43 votes; Barry Wilder, 44;
Charles Bowers, 39; Debbie
Keenan, 37 ; Cheryl Bynum, 38;
and June Merkel. 36.
An absentee ballot resulted in
a tie for the twelfth seat on the
Freshman Council. Bill Hill and
Ernest Davis Ill , who happen to
be roommates, will compete in a
specia l runoff election.
The freshman turn-out for the
election of 12 of the 18 candidates was 155.

Joann Marchione, editor-in-chief of "The Vector," explains her
blank newspaper.

Legal Aid Lawyer Advises Students
by Jan Keegan Minkler
Student Organization
has
engaged an
attorney, Mr.
Michael Blacker, to counsel and
advise students on legal matters
at no direct cost to the student.
The service is in operation four
hours a week, 1 to 5 p.m ., every
Thursday , in fhe Student
Organization offices, located in
the College Center Building.
Mr. Slacker's services cover
advisement to students regarding situations that arise concerning their relationship to the
college ,
scholarships ,
governmental benefits, family
problems, constitutional rights,
consumer protection , criminal
problems , insurance, employment, tendencies, auto accidents, contracts and estate set-

tlements.
There is never a fee involved
fo( the student and it is not
necessarly for the student to wait
for an emergency situation to
arise before he contacts Mr.
Blacker.
The service is open to any
registered Kean student who has
a need for it. It is not limited to
students who live on campu·s.
Steve Picolo , Business
Manager of Student Org. said
that a need was felt for this service on campus because many of
the students were not aware of
• their legal rights; did not know
what to do when faced with a
legal problem;
and many,
because of low incomes, had no
place to turn to find the answers.
"We want the student to know

where he or she stands," said
Piccolo. " It 's a complicated legal
system that we must contend
with . The average student needs
someone who can interpret
things for him or her Mr. Blacker·
is qualified to do this. Blacker is a
graduate of Rutgers University
and has been practicing law for a
number of years."
Blacker has been retained at a
yearly fee of $2,000; a quarter of
the price of the other attorneys
contacted
by
Student
Organization .
Student Organization foots
Slacker's bill , which assures his
alliance to the student; he is in
no way obligated to the college.
The student, not the college, is
his client. In this way, any possible conflict of interest is

avoided in a college/ student
legal quarrel.
Slacker's services are limited
to counseling and advisement,
for ethical reasons, by the Bar Association.
He may not represent , for a
separate fee, any student whom
he has contacted in his capacity
as legal aid counselor on campus.
When a student has need for
legal representation , Mr. Blacker
refers him to the County Bar Association Lawyer's Referral Service of the county in which he
resides or the American Civil
Liberties Union in Newark.
He is forbidden to advertise on
campus or to mention the firm
he is associated with .
Also, his fee must remain fixed

and may not reflect the number
of students he counsels or the
degree of work involved with the
cases.
Although his hours are limited
to 1 to 5 p.m. on Thursdays,
Piccolo said that in a case of
emergency, such as arrest, the attorney can be reached, for
counsel, through the Student
Organization offices.
Piccolo said that such incidents
have already arisen.
" It's interest_ing to note,
however," added Piccolo, "that
to date most of the inquiries have
been
concerning
marital
problems, an area we never considered when we formulated the
service."
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NOW to Debate in KCNJ 'Woman Talk' Series
volunteers Mrs . Joan Corbet and
Mrs. Ellen Curcio argue that
voluntarism enhances females'
potentials, and allows for full
feminine
expression.
These
volunteers hold with the official
purpose of the (national) Association of Junior Leagues : " ..
.to promote voluntarism, and to
develop potentials for voluntary
participation in the community."
Mrs. Deodato is a co-coordinator of the Union County
chapter of N.0 .W. She is a
member, appointed by the
County Freeholder Board, of the
Advisory Board on the Status of
Women in Union County.
Deodato is a doctoral canc;lidate
in Amer ica n history at Rutgers
University. She is an adjunct
professor at The County College
of Morris, and heads her own
business: Divorce Consultation
Service in Maplewood . and
Westfield. Mrs. Lundy is coco ordinator of the Alternative
Living Center in Short Hills, con-

Wanted : a person of good
temper,
genial
disposition,
possessed of a fine sense of
humor, and preferably a male!
Function?
to serve as
moderator when representatives
of Union County's N.O.W. meet
community
volunteers
in
DEBATE!
Is volunteering demeaning to
women?" - the next topic of
debate in KCNJ 's continuing
series
WOMAN
TALK ,
scheduled each Wednesday at
noon at Kean 's Downs Hall, takes
place on November 12.
The Union County chapter of
N.O .W. holds with the official
position of the national N.O .W .
organization : '.' ... the volunteer
mystique is an ideology which
hides the truth that vol unteerism
is yet another form of activity
which serves to reinforce the
second-class status of women ."
Mrs. Gloria Deodato and Mrs.
Janet Lundy will argue for the
N.O.W. position . Community

, sultants in group processes and
dynamics. A student at Kean ,
Mrs. Lundy is program chairperson of the local N.O.W . chapter
and organizes that groups
" consciousness
raising "
endeavors .
Mrs. Corbet and Mrs. Curcio
dislike to discuss their total years
of community volunteer work;
combined their work is in the 30
years plus range. Cor~et is
currently a member of the Board
of Education in Westfield. She is
budget allocations chairperson

The grant was made in support
of a proposal by the Commission
that its staff conduct an in-depth
investigation of the implications
of moving to a " voucher-type"
system of financing postsecondary education in the state of
New Jersey. A voucher system is
generally interpreted to mean
that distribution of state aid in
support of postsecondary
education would be granted
directly to students in the form of
a voucher which could be applied at any institution ot the
student's choosing. This is in
considerable contrast to the
current system which allocates
funds directly to institutions
based on a formula which is enrollment keyed .
Commission
Chairman
Edward Booher expressed optimism over the fact that this
grant would enable the Commission to conduct extensive
research not only of the

r-----------
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mechanics of such a program,
but also on the implications it
would have for institutions,
students, and also taxpayers from
various income levels. Executive
Director, Andrew Lupton , said,
" This grant will enable the Commission staff to do the type of
analyses required to provide the
Commission with information
on the economic, political and
legal ramifications of such a plan .
The interest in this approach is
based on the Commission's
concern t~at student choice be
increased . Furthermore, there
are signific'ant questions about
whether the present burea!,J-

(CPS)-No one is surprised
anymore by reports of domestic
surveillance · by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) . But
spying and harassment of campus radicals and radical organizations was practiced on a massive, systematic level, docu ments recently made public

cratic model, which was necessary during the capital expansion
period , will be appropriate in the
future. Many persons feel that
program competition between
institutions would result in improved quality rather than a
waste of taxpayer dolla s. We
want to examine the issue considering several different approaches to phasing into such a
program."
The Commission is a creation
of the state Board of Higher
Education and is charged with
rnaking policy recommendations on financing postsecondary education in New Jersey.

Model Trains Shown
This is National Model
Railroad Month, and it will be
celebrated at Kean College , on
Saturday and Sunday. The event
is the Fifth Annual Model
Railroad Hobby Show, sponsored by The Model Railroad
Club, Inc., of Union.
Whether you are a devoted
model builder, or someone who
"just wants to see the trains run,"

Health Association , and as
chairperson of the Advisory
Board of E.V.E., on Kean 's campus. A graduate student at Kean ,
and presently coordinator of the
college's Campus Center for
Women , Curcio was previously
volunteer coordinator of the
Grantsmanship Program of the
United Way of Union County.
Her areas of volunteer concentration focus on the mental
health movement and major
funding for social services.
(Co ntinued on back paKe)

FBI Intimidates Collegians

Finance Comm. Gets Carnegie A id
The Carnegie Corporation of
New York today announced a
grant of $47,000 to the New
Jersey Commission on Financing
Postsecondary Education.

for the United Way of Union
County and.treasurer and board
member of the Egenolf Day
Nursery in Elizabeth. Corbet
holds a degree in economics
from Manhattanville College ;
she served as vice-chairperson of
former Governor Richard J.
Hughes' State Committee on the
Status of Women . Mrs. Corbet
also has spent many years " meddling" in the day care center
movement. Mrs. Curcio serves
currently o the executive board
of the Union County Mental

reveal.
Document s obtained by
Senator Frank Church , the
Young Socialist Alliance (YSA) ,
the Socialist Workers Party (SWP)
and various individuals who
made use of the Freedom of Information Act, show that the FBI
set up phony college newspapers, sent anonymous, derogato ry letters to parents and professors, intimidated members of
student groups and kept tabs on
black
organizations.
Docu ments obtained by College press
Service show surveillance of the
news service .
Church , chairman of the
Senate Intelligence Committee,
learned that in 1970 J. Edgar
Hoover, then director of the FBI ,
ordered increased surveillance
of radical campus groups and expanded use of FBI informants.
Hoover concentrated the surveillance
on
black
radical
groups, Charles Brennan , former
chief of the FBI Domestic
Intelligence Division , said in testimony given to Church's committee .
According to Bren nan, a 1970

whether your preferences run
toward scale models or toy
trains, freight or passenger,
steam or diesel, modern or oldtime, heavy electric or streetcars, circus trains or subway cars .
" Part ici pation " is the key word
for several exhibits , where
visitors can try running a train or
building a model.
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memo b y Hoover stated 1ha1
" every black student union or
gro up, regardless ot their past or
present
involvement
in
disorders, should be the subject
of a discreet inquiry to establish
the background of its key activities. "
But blacks were not alone . FBI
files made public under the Freedom of Information Act show
that the FB I operated several
counter-intelligence programs,
or Cointelpros, divided ihto
different categories: " New Left,"
" White Hate Groups," "Co mmunist Party, USA," " Black Extremists" and " Socialist Workers
Party. "
Documents obtained by the
SWP and the YSA in connection
with a suit they have filed against

the Justice Department, show
that the FBI engaged in a wide
variety of spying and harassment activities .
The files show that the FBI:
-Sent a · derogatory, anonymous letter to officials with the
approval of J. Edgar Hoove r,
designed to encourage t he dismissal of an Arizona State
University professor who had
taken part in anti-war activities
and was · a member of YSA and
SWP.
- Ran bogus college newspapers at American University
and Indiana University. The
papers contained such wisdom
as " war can only be abolished
through war," and attacked the
" New Left Hippie Breed ."
-Tried to have YSA chapters
removed from the campuses of
the University of Houston and
the Un iversity of California at Los
Angeles. At the University of
Houston, the FBI was disturbed
that the YSA had " free and continual access to meeting rooms
on campus and the privilege of
passing out their papers and
literature among the students. "
The suit filed by YSA and SWP
calls tor a federal injunction
against further surveillance and
claims damages of $27 million .
Further evidence that the FBI
accelerated campus and campus-related surveillance is provided by files obtained by the
College Press Service under the
Freedom of Information Act. The
files show that CPS fell under the
watchful eye of the FBI from 1970
to 1973. During the heaviest
period of surveillance -1971 and
1972 - the FBI monitored CPS
releases , conducted periodi c
visits to the CPS home office in
Denver , investigated CPS affiliates around the country and
filed report s on the life-styles of
members of the CPS collective.

Parents Play Kids ' Games
The Early Childhood Department of Kean College, in conjunction with George Washington School #1, is offering a series
of parent workshops to the Elizabeth, New Jersey community.
They will include: Learning
Games, Metric Match, Science
Discovery for Children , Discipline and Management, SelfConcept ,
Experiencing
Language with Young Children ,
The Child With Special Needs.,
Music for Children , and Parenting.
The workships will be held on
the first Wednesday of each
month, November through June
in the George Washington
School #1 Library from 10:00 a.m .
P122A
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to 11 :30 a.m. The school is
located at 250 Broadway, Elizabeth , New Jersey. Babysitting is
provided .

Stutterers to Get Aid
A therapy program for
teenage and adult stutterers is
being held at Kean College,
Union, N .J. The program offers
individual
therapy
supplemented by group counseling
under the direction of Dr. Joyce
C. Heller.
Those
interested
in this
program may contact Mrs . Shockley, secreta ry of the Speech
Clinic at 527-2218.
SANOWl<.HIS

!'>SO NOPJ~ AVE.
UNION, N.J.
(JUST oFF CAMPUs)
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Consumer Protection Campaign

Stuily Reco,n,nends New Laws
NJPIRG Issues
Blueprint for Consumer .
Protection Campaign
"Consumer Protection:
A
Blueprint
for Action" was
released today by New Jersey
Public Interest Research Group
(NJPIRG). The 41-page booklet is
a compilation of recommendations for legislative and administrative changes to improve the
protection of consumers in the
state of New Jersey.
NJPIRG Executive Director
Alice Cohan stated: " In issuing
this report PIRG is announcing a
campaign to work toward the
enactment of needed changes in
the area of consumer protection . We offer this blueprint as a
challenge to the New Jersey
Legislatu re, the Governor, and
administrative agencies to study
closely and take the important
steps necessary to gua rantee
more via ble co nsumer protection for New Jersey citi ze ns."
Cohan added , " This guide is also
particularly offered to the consumers of thi s state to work for
their own improved protection ."
Mary
Ansbro ,
Dougla ss
College senior majo ring in Con sumer
Services., and
Barry
Lieberman , Ru tgers Un iversity
Camden School of Law student,
co-a ut hors o f the report, exp lai ned, " The booklet is the
result of NJPIRG 's t hree-yea r effo rt in assisting individual consumers through our Consumer
Hotlines staffed by students at
Rutgers University in New Brun sw ick and Camden ." Ansbro
noted that, " It marks a further
step by PIRG in aiding New
Jersey con sumers, recomm endat ions for legislative and adminis t ra ti ve
remed ies
to

DR. REGINA GARB receives the Outstanding Alumnus Award from
Edward Esposito, Kean College Alumni treasurer.
·

Dr. Garb Honored Here
Dr. Regin a H. Garb, a 1943
graduate of Kea n College of New
Jersey, was recent ly named th e
Out sta ndin g
Alumna · i n
Edu cation for 1975 b.y t he Alumni
Associat ion o f he r alma mater.
Dr. Garb, aft er graduatin g from
Kea n College, continu ed her
studi es at New York University,
Fairleigh Dickinson University
and Columbia University, from
whi ch she received a doctorate
degree in Education.
In 1959, Dr. Garb returned to
Kean (then Newark State
Coffege) as a member of the
mathematics teach ing facu lty.
Her interest in mathematics led
her into the fi eld of Computer
Science. Through her efforts, the
first degree program in computer science at a New Jersey
state college was gran ted to Kean
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religiou s movement s i n
America ; the cultural contributions of American Jewry to
society ; the search of Jewish
identity in light of assimilation ,
drug culture, dismemberment o f
the family institution and acculturation ; the influence of
secular organizations includ ing
the Jewish Defense League; and
the religious life o f Soviet Jewry.
Classes will meet Tu esd ay and
Thursday fro m 9:25 to 10:40; Dr.
L. Eckm an is t he instructo r.
Two section s of Hebrew
language will be given; Elementar y Hebrew II and Intermediate
Hebrew II. Mr. J. Spitz is the
instructor for the Elementary
Hebrew, offered on Wednesday
and Friday 11:50-12:05. The
latter, taught by Dr . l. Eckman ,
will be held on Mond.iy and
Thursday 1 :40-2:55. Qualified
students with previous instruction should consult Dr. Eckman
(289-8029) if they wish to enter
second semester courses.

►

BRANCH SHOWROOM

Mon
Ti.;es

In view of the increased
demand fo r Jewish studies at
KCNJ additional courses in
Hebrew language and culture
will be offered this spring
semester by the Department of
Foreign Languages.
· Hebrew Culture I (The
Modern
Period
1917-1975),
taught in English, will survey: the
intellectual , religiou s, and
cultural life of Jewry on t he eve
of the Second World W ar, th e
holoca ust, Jew ish res ista nce and
partisa nship as refle cted in
literature, art, and mu sic; the
silence of the world while six
million died as reflected in
literary works ; immigration of
the Jews to Israel; and the
culture of modern state of Israel
as reflected by the customs and
ceremon ies, art and music of the
Sephardic and Ashkenazic
Jewry.
The course will also analyze
the differences of religious practices and beliefs of various
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•
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•

Now All For
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Complete Stereo System
Total Original Price $927

RECEIVERS
Orig.
PIONEER SX 939, $599
AM / FM Receiver
MARANTZ 2270,
$599
AM/ FM Receiver
(140 Watts RMS)
TURNTABLES
ARXB Turntable $199.95
Includes Base, Cover,
Shure M91 Ed Cartridge
GARRARD 01 00C, $209
Auta Changer
EMPIRE 598111
$399
Turntable Includes
4000 D Ill Cartridge
H EADPHONES
KOSS PRO 4AA, $70.00
KOSS PHASE
$145
2 plus 2 (4 Channel)
KOSS ESP9
$175
(Electrostotlc)

TAPE DECKS
Orig.
AKAi 4000DS
$299
7" Reel Tape Deck,
AKAi CS34,
$199.95
Ca11ette W /Dolby
CARTRIDGES
SHURE M91ED
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EPI Bookshe lf II
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Policie s. Require Blue Cross and
Blue Shield to demand a second
opinion befory paying for nonemergency surgery. Blue Cross
and Blue Shield subscribers
should select the Board of Directors to facilitate consumer representation .
Industries in Need of Licensing. Need for the licensing of
general contractors, automobile mechanics, television
repairpeople, pool installers,
and basement water-proofers to
assu re the consumer of the
mi nimum level of competency
that they are entitled to expect
fro m these industries.

n►

at Special Wholesa le Prices
For Auto Purchase. Tires and Auto Ser,ice
Information. Call (201) 227-6828 .
20 PASSAIC AVENUE
FAIRFIELD, N J 07006
2
...~
Mon
g.g
Thurs g.g
Tues
9-6
F,1
9-6
Wed
9-6
Sat
9-4

Used Motor Vehicle Purchase
and Repair. A regulation that requires disclosure by the dealer of
all the , defects he/ she knew
about or should have known
about when selling the car would
aid in preventing the "passive
non-disclosure " that many used
car dealerships employ. Dealers
should be required to itemize all
the repairs made on t he used car
since the time it was so ld to the
dealer.
Small Claims Court. Legis-

lation to increase t he court's
jurisdictional limit to $800, with
an extension to $3000 for consumer-initiated claims. Establish ment of small claims court advisors.

,.,-t

Stereo Components at Wholesale Prices "':I:

Perfo rmance Series:
Low Noise/ Extended Range
Speclol
List
Price

C 60

Shield policies; home repairs,
collection agencies, new and
used car sales and repairs; postsecondary education ; and small

MAIN SHOWROOM

BLANK RECORDING
TAPE CASETTES

C 45
<(

z

advertising, and generic substitution ; Blue Cross and Blue

~1i~t :;~~-J~~~l~~t~~lc~~dt"Jew~1;;
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SAVE on portable,
manual and electric
typewriters . . . also
calculators.

BASF

...

:c
¥

Are as covered in the report incl ude: prescription drug pricin g,

This Card Entitles the Bearer to Choose from
Top Brand T Vs . Radios. Stereos and Audio
Components . Refrigerators. Air Cond1t1oners ,
Dishwashers, Dtsposals . Freezers. Washers.

WliOlESl<i.E PRtvtt.EC~

A

Vt,j/1

<'-l•n""'HOOS
APP
CENT
,.11.. , ..

Push-button controls
Fa st Forwa rd Control
Cartr idge Eject
ORIG. $ 169.95

repeated consumer problems. "

Dr. Garb is currently Professor of Mathematics and Coordinator of Computer Scien ce at
Kean College of New Jersey.

IN-DASH AM-FM
CASSETTE STEREO
PLAYER

<(

z

Dr. Garb is a member o f many
profess io nal organization s in cl uding Kappa Delti Pi and the
National Organization for Com puter Scientists. She has also
been recognized in Who's Who
in the East, Who 's Who Among
America n Women and Who's
Who in Computer Edu~ation and
Research .

If you do not have your "Wholesale
Privile g e Card," bring your 1.0 . card
to ou r sho w room and we will issue you
a card.

.,,0•
~

College in 1972 by the State
Board of H igher Edu cat ion. Her
leadership in the fi eld of teach ing computer science is recogni zed by her membership on
numerou s statewid e co mm ittees
dealing with this h ig hly techn ica l
f iel d.

claims court.
NJ PI RG is a non profit student
supported
public
advocacy
organization. PIRG seeks to further the public inte rest in a
variety of pub lic policy areas, including environmental quality,
governmental reform, sexual
and racial discrimination, consumer protection , and corporate
responsibility .
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1. Write an ep ic poem no shorter than

24 7 pages long using the following
5 w ords only: cactus, Gold, lime,
Sunrise, Agamem non .
2. Read Milton's P aradise Lost. E xplain
why you lik ed him better w hen h e
w as on T V.
3. Translate a map of Mexico into English,
leaving out all the-consonants.
4. D isregard all of the above , make a
pitcher of Cuervo Margaritas, and
in vite all your friends over.
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$55
$11
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CAR STEREO
PIONEER
$79.95
TP223-8 Trock
With (2) TSS Speaker■
SPEAKERS
ARJA Speakers ea. $295 ea. $196
ULTRLINEAR
eo. $ 99
1000, ea. $199.95
ea.
69
!(HL 6V eo . $129.95

$

20 Passaic Avenue, Fairfield, N. J . 07006
73 Lafayette Avenue, Suffern, N. Y. 10901
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PHONEMI\TE \"' PH,ILIPS. THORENS. TECHNICS . STANTON - PACE - ROYCE - BEARCAT - JENSEN
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Editorial

Kristalnacht
1975

Don't Sell Yourself Short
The sight of leaves turning crimson and swirling tn the restless November wind seems to hammer home the idea that the
semester is now in full swing. Students on campuses all over
the country are becoming increasingly aware of the due date
for term papers that had been carelessly noted on note book
covers during the first warm rush of September. Library cards
are being dusted off by many; students begin to look with a
new regard at the ouilding they pass on the way from Willis
and Hutchinson Halls to the College Center.
Unfortunately, because of the proliferation of term paper
factories with their assurances of quality and service at
"moderate" prices, some students won't make it to the library. The cards that have been discreetly handed out in our
halls and furtively placed under many windshield wipers
around the campus will provide enough customers to keep
the academic leeches glutted. Prices vary from around $3 per
page for "used papers" to $5 _o r more for the "written to
order" variety. Graduate papers run considerably higher. The
price to the student as a person is hard to calculate: course requirements may have been met, but who can place a value in
dollars and cents on the 1ost educational benefits that would
~ccrue to the individual who have researched and composed
his or her-own paper?

To the Editor :
My car was parked ii'! a Kean
College Parking Lot on Thursday, October 30. When I
returned to my car, after class, I
found that some practical joker,
already 'in the spirits of Halloween , had scribbled all over my
car with soap. This really didn't
bother me, considering that
every year someone is bound to
be the victim of mischief night 's
activities. However, when I
noticed amidst the scribbling the
name of Hitler and his symbol I
became quite perturbed . Now I
am sure the person responsible
did not know that this car
belonged to a Jewish student or,
perhaps, I fould it more consoling to think that this was not a
preconceived plan , but rather a
spontaneous one and coincidental that a Jew was to be the
victim.
It took the fun out of
Halloween to know that there
are such immature and prejudiced people on this campus. I
am left with the feeling that
nothing much has changed in
thirty years.
Thanks for listening,
a fellow student

Shocked
I must apologize (sic) for waiting to react to the outcome of

the Board of Trustees meeting
and vote on the " gun issue ." In
apologize (sic) because I am so
vehemently against guns, the
editorial " Guns on Trial ", and
th_
e decision made by the Board
of Trustees.
The meeting was open for discussion and such a discussion
went on for two and a half hours.
The majority of people against
guns on campu s favored an alternative to guns and another stud y
(such as the Hare Report) to that
effect . People for gun s argued

that studies had been going on
for years and it was time for action. (These are the two general
reactions and if anyone wishes to
examine the specifics I understand that the· minutes of the
meeting are open to the public
for c'loser scrutiny.
In view of these two opiniqns
the Board of Trustees voted for
guns. To this I say " FARCE. "
Clearly the campus community
represented at this meeting were
at least divided on the issue but
the Board of Trustees felt that
their decision was righteous.
The problem seemed to re-occur with the pro-gun faction that
the studies had gone on long
enough. I agree as most people
on both sides would . The point is
all these studies were about
guns! Why didn 't the Board of
Trustees study some alternatives
in all this time! You may ask what
are the alternatives? Some
people suggested dogs, more
polke, or perhaps some weapon which may have been
developed that has the effect of
the gun but does not maim or
kill. If the Board of Trustees can
make a decision to study and to
obtain guns they should also
have a wider perspective on
alternatives. Is it the fau It of
those who called for alternatives studies that there weren 't
any? If seem such is the case
since the Board voted not to
listen to the majority of people
and
organizations
who
suggesreq such a course oF

ac-

tion .
After

this

traumatic

ex-

perience I read in an editorial
(sic) in the Independent, " We
compliment the Board of
Trustees for their evenhanded
manner in treating all side of the
question " and " when debate
was closed , no objections were
raised ." Who could rea ct after all
the constru cive discu ssion tha t
went on was cast aside . Cast aside
because 7 men had made up
their mind s before-hand. I
reacted to the decision (after a
few mo ments o f bewilde rm ent
an d disbe li ef) by yelli n g
(Lontin uea o n page 5)
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Despite the assurances of firms like "Collegiate Research
Systems" that a.paper won't be submitted to a professor twice
some unwitting "customers" have been expelled when it
became obvious that a plagiarized paper had been turned in.
In the end the students who elect to buy their way out are
inevitably postponing the day when they will begin to make
and keep commitments even when they may have to sacrifice
something. These are the developmental tasks to becoming a
mature human being and cannot be purchased at any price.
George Kennedy

Staff Box The Awarding winning paper of Kean College
The opinions expressed in signed columns of this newspaper do
not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors. Nor is anything
printed in this paper, unless direclty noted as such , to be taken as official policy or opinion of the college.
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OP-Eb
(Continued from page 4)
" FARCE" a few times and I say it
again " FARCE." (sic)
Disturbed Again,
Joe Balla

-Faith
Diminished
To the Editor,
From almost the first day I arrived on campus, I've heard
people downgrade the chara·cter
of other campus people, particularly students. I've never
before been able to understand·
this attitude. Ever since I've been
at Kean, I've encountered noth-ing but good, decent, considerate human beings.
I'm the kind of idealist who
likes to believe in the basic goodness of humans. I don't lock my ·
car, and on many occasions I've
left my wheelchair behind the
college center when I' ve left the
campus. I've even done this over
the weekend, and for-six months
there has been no reason to
change my routine. Whenever
I've come back on campus, even
if it's been a couple of days, the
chair has been there, right where
I left it. People have constantly
told me I shouldn't take such
"chances"; my answer , has
always been "look at the
evidence - who would do such a
thing?" That is, untilLast Wednesday night, October 29, I left campus about 6:30
and left the wheelchair behind
the College Center, as usual.
When I returned Thursday afternoon, it was not there. What the
skeptics and cynics had been
telling me finally came to pass.
I don't know who took it, or
why. All I know is that I have a
clearer than ever before sense of
why people are suspicious of
other people. Intellectually, I
know that this was done by one
person out of 14,000. But I have
to admit that since last Th .ursday, I've understood suspicion
on a deeper level than ever
before.

If the person responsible is
reading thi s, I'd like one question answered ; not who, only
WHY? · I know it was not for
monetary gain - the thing is so
old and dilpaidated it couldn ' t
be' worth more than five or ten
dollars. BUT, to replace it will
cost me over a hundred dollars.
In the meantime, my one means
of getting around campus is
denied me . If you did it for a
prank, brother (or sister) , you are
in trouble - not from me, but
from yourself. Individuals such
as you given all of us a bad name.
It's incidents just like this that
make people look down upon all
of us. For myself, I can only say
the past few days I' ve taken a sec-

ond look at my own positive approach - I don 't know if I can be
so trusting in the future; I hope
so, but honestly I don 't know.
I don 't want to make trouble
forwhoever is responsible . If you
will just return the chair to where
you found (?) it, or call me home
anonymously
(374-6746), no
questions will be asked or repercussions initiated.
I don't have to make trouble
for you - you're doing such a
good job of making trouble for
yourself, and for all the rest of us.
I would just like to pose a suggestion ; take another look at yourself, and then GROW UP!!
Signed,
Glenn Bailey

The Night Owl
Realizing the informative obligation to the Evening Students, The
Evening Student Council created The Night Owl five years ago. _The
evening student as a class poses a special quandry. Normally, after a full
day's work, the evening · student arrives at Kean to squeeze in his
education. This means that the student will usually dash to and from class
to meet the_demands of work and family. The fact remains that there are
certain bits of inf9rmati<;>n that th~ evening student must know to function successfully in the academic environment. The Night Owl was
created with the intent of keeping the -evening student abreast of vital
facts at Kean and as a forum for people wishing to address the evening
student.
At this point many people are saying, "If this is true, why haven't I seen
or heard of the Night Owl before?" The answer is simple, the Night Owl
has only appeared in print once this semester. The major obstacle
impeding regular publication is that The Night Owl lacks an office. At
the present time, The Night Owl is located in one corner of the Evening
Student Council machine room. The Night Owl, in theory, is a bi-mon. thly publication which was intended to be independent of any student
organization. To satisfy these two criteria, The Night Owl definitely
needs its own office. The office would enable it to organize, to accommodate a staff, and to deal directly with the students.
A viable solution to this problem is the conversion of CC112 which is
currently used by Townsend Lecture Series and a graduate assistant of
Student Activities into The Night Owl office. The opposing argument to
this is that this office serves an important duty currently. It would appear
that the office could be incorporated in the new Student Activities office, CC 143. This would afford The Night Owl the opportunity to
function efficiently and draw another segment of the college into the

lnteg,:ate
Handicapped
To The Editor:
As the recent new story, two issues ago, was not fully clear
regarding the plight of students
with handicapping conditions,
may I take this means to share
some concerns with the total
college community.
Kean College has a commitment to admit students with
handicapping conditions such as
blindness, cerebral palsy, deafness, epilepsy, orthopedic
problems and related conditions. This commitment by itself is commendable; however it
must be implemented in a solid
way that signals a clear message
that such students are accepted
as persons first, and that they are
full members of the college community. To usher in such a state
of affairs, a number of positive
actions must be taken: physical
barrif!rS such as encountered
with doors, toilets, ramps and
parking need to be eliminated;
such students need to be fully
integrated into campus life and
social activities ; problems
around advisement, exams and
related academic concerns need
to be dealt with. Put another
way, the attitudes and behaviors
of the total college community
must reflect a concern , an acceptance of difference and a move
to act upon our values regarding the worth of such people .
All of us on campus need to be
involved in developing a movement, a group to facilitate such
change. It is not the responsibility of the student with a
handicapping condition to take
the sole action involved . To such
interested persons, I extend a
cordial invitation to contact me
at )-305 , or extension 2506, to set
up a campus group to deal with
this pressing need.
Sincerely yours,
Meyer Schreiber
Associate Professor
Dept. o f Sociology & Social work

mainstream of the Kean Community.
Tom Kaercher

Editor-in-Chief

The Night Owl
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Wizard's World
Bad Spelling, Lousy Punctuation;
Plus ·No Logic .
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By Buz Whelan
Statisticans occasionally refer
to a phenomena they call
" regression towards the mean ."
This principle is applicable in
many statistical situations, and
implies that, generally speaking,
the outstanding tends to reproduce towards the average. A
father, six feet, six inches tall, and
a mother six feet, four inches tall ,
for example, will tend to have a
child closer to average human
height than they are. This does
not imply that it is impossible for
tall parents to produce even
taller offspring, or for two
genious-level
parents
to
produce an even more brilliant
child (or an idiot, for that
matter) . The principle only states
that it is more probable that the
child will be closer to the mean .
We think this principle may
have even broader applications
than the statisticians would
promote. All around us we watch
. people (who may in turn be watching us) striving for mediocrity.
Is it the person in uniform that so
many of us admire and desire, or
is it the uniform person? We all
think we're one-of-a-kind in our
own way, while we're one-of-the
crowd in many more ways. "I
want to be different, but I want
to belong" w~ seem to say to
ourselves. It's a dichtomy not
easily resolved .
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Ch icago 7, off-a-pig , screaming
sixties raisers of hell? He's gone.
He 's been replaced by Baba Ram
Das, preemie supreme of the
perfect master, holder of true
knowledge , teen-age guru , embodiment of love and owner of
cadillacs.

Over the past weeks I've been
trying to say somethin~ about
Jesus Christ and my own Journey
Where are you now, Eldridge towards him. One way of sumCleaver? Your soul still on ice? marizing that trip is by comNo time left for Chairman Mao, paring 3 imaginary circles .. Each
there's money to be made. How circle contains all those items
about those new styles, wow, that make up my own personal
your pants are slick, you show- life-talents, abilities, desires, acoff, you. No sense knocking a complishments, failures, drea~s
system when you can make it etc. In the first circle, Jesus Is
complete ly outside because of
work. You haven 't forgotten
ignorance or non-belief. T~at
your brothers, you're just showwas never my life for from in ing them how to make it.
fancy I was raised- in a beli~v!ng
And Tom SDS Hayden, you old
Catholic home by practicing
revolutionary. Berkeley was just
Catholic parents. In the second
a warm-up, right? Now you 're a circle. Jesus is one of the items in
democrat, and maybe soon
my life, an important item, too,
they'll let you be a Senator. Jane
but only one among all the other
can heJp, she 's great at hitting
factors. That was my life, from
the old campaign trail. Power to
the dawn of conscious faith , late
the people, but it's just as good
in high-school, up to about a
to work within the system.
year ago. I don 't mean to say that
doubts were a cause of that
Hold it. Maybe you think
position ; I've always had many,
we're only fooling -around . No
many doubts about Jesus, and I
way. This stuff is real, boys and
still have. Rather, it was a matter
girls. In our youth we all want to
of deciding - maybe better, nonreplace the system, whatever it
deciding-about a relationship
is. But soon we learn that it
with the Lord. I wanted it, and
doesn't really matter. What
then I didn't want to share it with
matters is that we're just itty-bitty
anyone, least of all Jesus.
people in a great big world. We
In the 3rd circle, Jesus is
Regression toward the mean is
want to survive and if we survive
moved inward from being one
more than fraternities, unions of
we want to be comfortable .
item among others in my perpolitical parties. It's the dazzling Whatever we have to do to sursonality to becoming the center,
burst of non-conformity
vive, we do. A good
the focus, the pivot of my life.
inevitably followed by headlong,
revolutionary must be hungry
That is what is new for me. Not
mud-slide, follow-me, I' ve-seenand you just eat too much. We
that I have done it all through ,
-the-light wallowing in the latest
won 't tell you to stop huddling
but that I've decided to make it
group-of-the-month club . Who
around your waterpipes talking
begin to happen. I've decided to
does such things?
about righting injustice 'cause
believe and accept that in Jesus
Where is Rennie Davis,
(Continued on page 14) _ Christ something new has begun
not only for the whole human
family but for me as well. -I've
begun to want Jesus to occupy
the center stage in my life, to be
the person around whom my life
now moves. What does this all
mean? It means rejecting past
decisions and distortions that led
me into conflict with the Jesus
who comes to me in the Bible
and Christian body; it means
accepting his love for me personally which brings healing for
Adelicious Sirloin Steak
my hursts; it means, finally, a
plus
new life of new power through
the free movement of the Holy
golden brown &ench ITies
Spirit within me.
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WOMEN
IF YOU'RE 30 OR OLDER
come to the
ENCORE ROOM
(C-114)
College Center
Relax . .. study ... talk .. .sip coffee ...
meet fellow students
open 9 a.m . to 7 p.m.
Monday - Friday

I frosty pitcher of beer
plus
all the salad you want to make.

Steak, pitcher of beer and more. Now only $3.95.
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Sunday through Thursday, with this ad or your college I.D.

by George Kennedy
The winds awaken , the leaves whirl around ,
Our cheeks are pale , our hair is unbound,
Our breasts are heaving, our eyes are a-gleam,
Our arms are waving, our lips are apart;
and if any gaze on our rushing band ,
.
We come between him and the deed of his hand ,
from " The Hosting Of The Sidhe " - W.B . Yeats
_
Last Friday night saw the re-enactment of one of th_e two ch_i~f festivals of the preChristian world , Halloween. The ancient trad1!1<?~ of
November Eve has been linked to the May-November year, a d1v1s1on
of time that follows neither solstices nor the agricultural seasons.
Some scholars have suggested that that May Eve (April 30) and
November Eve, or Allhallow Eve as it was called in Britain, were
connected with the breeding seasons of the flocks and herds of
preagricultural Europe.
.
.
. .
The Druids are said to have believed that wicked spmts could turn
people into animal~ , They lighted fires at midnight to frighten away
the evil spirits. Oct'." 31 was the last day of the ye~r (n Celtic and An~loSaxon times, and besides warding off demonic influences t~e fires
had also been associated with a ritual rekindling of the home fires for
another year. Late·r, as Christianity began to become a domina~t _influence, the sites of many Celtic shrines were converted to Christian
names. Allhallow Eve became associated with the night before All
Saints Day.
.
.
No one know how witches first became associated with Halloween but as the autumn afternoons fade quickly into darkness all
the ;,,;ages of goblins, fairies and ghosts emerge - ~ven in t~e midst_of
the space age. The weird masks and ghost stories a~soc1ated _with
November Eve are a reminder of the beliefs of the Druids as the iack0'-lanterns made from pumpkins and other decorations from the
newly harvested fields link the festival to the timeless rhythm of
nature.
,,
Scholars have suggested that the practice known as " trick or treat
began in some areas when children_"":ould go fr~m ~ouse to house
begging a treat as a reward for refraining from m1sch1ef. It h~s been
said that pranks associated with Halloween have resulted m considerable property damage over the years. The parties and para~es
with awards for costuming were begun as a means of preventing
some of the annual destruction.
All last week our house was bustling with preparations for
November Eve. There were costumes to be made, a witch outfit and a
Batman get-up. The candy was piled up in readiness; once _more the
ritual would unfold . There would be smiling mothers standing by the
gate as their children stood in their colorful r~bes; once m_ore the
familiar exclamations of surprise as the candy Is doled out into the
opened sacks of the witches and goblins on the porch . Then as the
merry band bounces down the steps one may hear n~marks like " Hey
the people over there are giving out candy bars," or " Don 't go to the
grey house, they don 't answer the door."

GJO GRather
GBe GRight

~p

by Ralph Splendorio
Resident of New Jersey will approach the polls next month in
order to elect a new State assembly and express public sentiment
on the Equal Rights Amendment. I'm not sure of other
opinions but I'm sick of hearing ,
those nonsensical answers
politicians retort to intelligent
questions. If one asks a politician

33.,500 .. 000

Unelainted
Seholarships

EMERSONSllU

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS

Cocktails, wine and beer available.

11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
□ I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.

Princeton - 3321 Route 1 Brunswick Pike - 452-8850
New Brunswick - Junction of U.S. 1 & 18 - 249-6800
Asbury Park - At the Circle (Routes 35 & 66) - 775-6400
Union - 2520 U.S. Highway 22 - 687-4330
West Orange - 615 Northfield Avenue

(at Pleasant Valley Way) - 731-2100

------------------------

1 PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF

I UNCLANED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:

I
I
I
I

Name_- - - - - - - - - - - Address________________
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _-'-ip__

I

~

I
I
I
I
I

!
.·------------------------J.
(California residents please add 6% sales tax.)

his opinion of aid for senior
citizens the questioner must
listen to a long sympathetic story
of the politicians aging mother
who bakes a great apple pie . The
inference is that no American
can vote against a man whose
mother thinks enough of
America to bake apple pies. That
would be like rooting for the
Russians against the United
States in an olympic basl<etball
game.
Not only do political candidates grab the bull by the
horns and throw it at us but their
views are much like the flavor of
the week ; each week it 's
different. Brendan Byrne was
famous for his indecision during
the last gubornatorial race. During his primary fight with A~ne
Klein he was pro-abortion.
When Charles Sandmaa opposed abortion on demand and
Brendan Byrne was-·pressured by
pro-life -forces his position
wavered. From a pro-abortion
stance he became "pe rsonal ly"
opposed to abortion then finally
opposing it later in the campaign. His position of the State
Income Tax was similar. During
the Democratic primary he supported a State Income Tax . Then
Charles Sandman 's stance opposing a State Income Tax gained
grass root support. Mr. Byrne
copped out by saying that the
(Continued on page 14)
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Adventures 1n Ideas

American Capitalism is Friendly Fascism" .
by Bill A reryds
Do you feel the world is drifting into a new era of fascist dietatorship in which the interests
of humanity will be sacrificed to
the rich and the powerful? Even
if you are not of such a
conspiratorial mind Bertram M .
Gross' lecture in the 'Adventure
in Ideas' series might have given
you a new insight. Gross sees the
American system as the chief evil
in the world , the creator of " a
managed society ruled by a
faceless and widely dispersed administrators." He anguished
over his own service to the
system as a bureaucrat during
the Roosevelt and Truman administrations. His being on the
FBl's list of those who were

" pre ma tu rely
anti-fascist"
for his belief that fascism is risrelieved some of his guilt.
ing. Among these were the conComparing the old-style
tainment of Communism , the
fascism to its newer form, Gross
avoidance of a third world war,
said, " the essence of Fascism in
the unification of the capitalist
these countries (the Axis powers)
world, and the diffusion of the
was the self-government by
working class. One may say that
cartelized big business, which
capitalism seems to be falling
_ __:;___ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___;_________

"C

. ,.

aplta IStS

C

0-0pt

c~OmmUnlStS
. "

--'------------------had the help of the state in suprather than rising at this moment.
planting
independent trade
Gross ddid mention the United
unions. Though he was an agent
States junio"r
partners disof the New Deal bureaucracy,
satisfaction with their second
Gross feels agencies such as the
rate status, the new wealth of the
NRA created the modern
Arab oil magnates, and the new
capitalist system he fears so
communist specters in Portugal
much.
and Italy looked like bad omens
Gross delineated the reasons
for the corporate world. " But,"

he assured us "there is a solution
for each of these problems."
Sounding very conspiratorial,
Gross spoke of a trilateral commission made up the corporate
heads of the United States,
Western Europe and Japan .
These
'c orporate-crowned
heads ' are working out the
system that will really become
' theneweconomicorder'.These
captains of industry are laying
down " the business strategy
behind detente and rapproachment" by absorbing the
new economic powers (even the
communists) into the world
capitalist community. Another
goal is the controlling of the
business cycle so that the corporations do not feel the pinch

of a major economic . catastrophe, "t he functional
equivalent of a depress ion ." Thi s
financial crunch will cause a shift
from consumers to corporate
profits. Tax supported giveaways to big business and large
banks are one of the ways this is
happening, according to Gross.
Today a new breed of conservative corporate apologists are
making a case for this system .
People like Daniel Bell and Patrick Moynihan who speak of the
' limits of democracy' seem to
portend the evil future to Gross.
He feels that we youth may also
be co-opted, as were the German youth in the 1930's. His conclusion was that we will probably
(Continued on page 15)

Does Just ice App ly -For All?
by Sandy Adzin
In this day and age when wealth is the key solution to
many a dilemma, will it also buy Patty Hearst's freedom?
Will she ever be sent to jail or will the vast fortune and
prestige of her " capitalist pig" parents set her free?
Patrici a Campbell Hearst, newspaper heiress and
alleged kidnap victim, was finally apprehended this
September after a 19½ month nationwide pursuit to discover her whereabouts. She is currently being held at the
San Mateo County Jail in California without bail. This is
not because of lack of funds but because of the possibility
that Miss Hearst might escape custody and go
underground .
From the night of her kidnapping, February 4, 1974,
when Patty Hearst was abducted by three people from
her apartment, to this very. day, authorities have been
baffled by the past and present state of events. Was Miss
Hearst an innocent victim or a willing participant?
Since the bizarre mystery -began almost two years ago,
Patricia Hearst has been connected with a seemingly endless list of crimes. She already faces charges on assault,
kidnapping, robbery and felony auto theft. In addit(on,
recent findings link Patty and the Symbionese Liberation
Army to another bank robbery in Carmichael, California
Jast April. Newsweek claims that at the scene of the crime
were "th ree men taking directions from a woman in a
green coat and blue bandanna ." The bandits ran off with
$150,000 and shot an innocent woman bystander. After
Miss Hearst 's arrest, Newsweek reports a search of her
apartment found a green coat, a blue bandanna and a
dollar bill traceable to the holdup.
For these actions, Patricia Hearst may be in prison for
life. Or maybe not. Miss Hearst is not your average

citizen. Besides her. obvious wealthy background, her
defense has been well established. Her chief defense attorney is the well known F. Lee Bailey. He has said in
essence that he believes Miss Hearst to be innocent and is
quite confident of winning this case for his client .
During the trial, the Hearst lawyers may conclude that
Patty was forced to obey SLA demands or be killed. They
may add she was brainwashed by her captors and made
unaware of her later actions. But, undoubtedly, the
prosecution will not let her off that easily. James
Browning, chief prosecutor in the case, explained .in an
interview with the Daily News that he believes Patty
Hearst is presently still "loyal to the revolutionary
Symbionese Liberation Army " and that the heiress was
still closely associated with her " underground comrades."
Randolph Hearst, father of the accused , president of
the San Francisco Examiner and chairman of the Hearst
Corporation has said that in the long run his daughter will
not face too many complications. According to Time, Mr.
Hearst said, " I don 't think very much is going to happen
to her because she is a kidnap victim. ·of course, there
will be a hassle, and I can see a lot of bumpy roads ahead,
but I don't think that is anything. "
But what does one make of the radical clen ched fist
raised by Patty after her arrest? When being booked into
jail, she listed her occupation as " urban guerilla. " What
about the tapes released recently of Patty's private
conversations with a friend in her jail cell? Is this a portrait
of an innocent kidnap victim? Will she rely on her
parents' help even though she might actually resent

them?
For legal purposes, Miss Hearst must be considered innocent until proven guilty. But, suppose she is guilty,
what could have motivated her to change so drastically
from the girl she was before?
Some top experts feel Patty Hearst was motivated by
her wealth and background to change the world. Lewis
Yablonsky, a sociologist at California State University, has
his own theories on radicals such as "Tania" Hearst. Time
quotes him as saying of them , "With no definite ego of
their own, they placed themselves in a totally subservient
position, following orders . They have lpw or no selfesteem, and they are desperately seeking recognition
and approval. "
In recent developments, Miss Hearst's lawyers re quested that she be sent to a mental institution . According to UPI, Patty's attorney Al Johnson was reported
as saying, " We want to obtain psychiatric care for her so
that she is able to participate in her trial." To date, Patty
has been examined by three psychiatrists appointed by
the courts.
Consequently, it may take some time before the concluding stage of the Hearst case is reached. Miss Hearst's
family has made continua/ attempts to obtain bail and to
acquire the appropriate psychiatrists to examine the
newspaper heiress for traces of insanity . Newsweek said
that Judge J. Carter ignored both pleas and stated , "What
you are telling me is to make specific rules for Miss Hearst
in this case, and that I' m not going to do."
Will state and federal officials be equally harsh in
condemning Patty Hearst on all 22 present charges? Or
will the American public notice a sudden reversal in
ethics?

rtrait of the G_hrtist
by Bill Arends
.
Those who need to search for a
heroic figure in the arts need not
look farther than Hector Berlioz.
Inspired by the ancients, Berlioz
lived a life worthy of the
treatment of the epics that he set
to music. His was a grand spirit
creating great music throughout
a life of pain and disappointment.
He was born in the south of ·
France 1803 during that short

said that his music was also a
romantic failure. His art was
based on grand scale composition . He needed the powerfu I voice of a full symphony orchestra to express himself. His
own role as performer came as
conductor of his own works.
When interpreting his grand
innovations both orchestra and
audience were left behind at
times. Since he relied on the box
office at his source of income, his

one must know of his great tragic
love, Harriet Smithson . In 1827
Miss Smithson was touring the
continent with a Shakespearean
troupe . Her interpretations of
Shakespeare's heroines were
received better in Europe than in
England (for she spoke. with an
Irish brogue). The display of raw
emotion she unleashed on the
stage won the admiration of Paris
and the love of Berlioz. He was a
struggling artist when he first saw
her yet he felt, as we all do at
those times, that such a love as he
possessed must be rewarded .
Harriet
. determination not to com- Hector haunted
promise to the public fancy throughout her stay in Pari s.
proved to be financially disas- When she left he had but
torous even when they were ar- another emotional fixation for
tistically triumphant. Here are he could not bring himself to
the titles of some of his famous meet her in person. It took a coworks which stand as musical quette named Camille to give
movements of our civilization:
him his first taste of ' love '. After
" Symphonie
Fantastique ," she promised to marry him she
glorious operas "Benvenutto
left him stranded in Italy.
Cellini," and " Les Trojans;" the
Again in Italy he chanced once
great gothic "Requiem;!' the more on Harriet. His reputation a
score which Paganini and Byron
bit more established he now
inspired, "Harold in Italy," the bombarded his love with letters
pensive "Le Nuit de'ete; " and and gifts. The crowning symbol
the grandiose "La Damnation Qe of his love remains the work he
Faust."Evenifyouhateallmusic dedicated to her , the
you owe it to yourself . to give . " Symphonie Fantastiq!Je." This
Berlioz a hearing.
last great gesture was lost on a
· Take the last composition woman who did not understand
mentioned. How can I put on a his music. Eventually she did suepage the thrill of hearing " The cum but the marriage was ·a
Rakotsky March," the "Will of failure . Harriet broke a leg,
the Wisp" Minuet, or the became crippled, lost her talent,
climatic finale in hell such a work her beauty, and her charm. Still
was too demanding for most or- even after they seperated Be, lioz
chestras of Berlioz 's day. He was never completely deserted her.
mocked by those who are not The real romantic dream is that
... remembered today.
· humanity will have the courage
To understand Berlioz at all •to be brilliant failures.

Hector Berlioz

summer of Napolean 's supreme
power. His father Louis was a
doctor who desired a similar
career for his first born son . His
mistake in that plan was allowing
his son to study the flute. Though
Berlioz mastered no other
instruments than the flute and
the guitar he knew from an early
age that his would be a
musician 's life.
At the age of 18 Hector was
sent to Paris to study medicine.
Berlioz dutifully studied for the
time allotted and received his
degree. Yet a trip to the dissecting room with the severed limbs
and organs and the stench were
too much for his sensitive spirit.
He began his serious study of
music from that day.

This sensitivity to pain came
out in his emotional life as well.
His was the type of soul that at
age 12 could hold a love fixation
for a girl of 18 and never lose it
throughout his life. His love life
was a grand romantic failure.
Many of his detractors have
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SHELL
Specialists in Foreign Cars
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ROAD SERVICE

N. BROAD ST. and HILLSI_
DE AVE.
HILLSIDE
923-8088

DOll'T MISS THESE BUYS!!
· SHELL RADIAL RIDE

SHELL COMFORT JIDE

4 Belts of Rayon Cord
Plus 2 Radial Plies
of Rayon Cord
Size White

Al78-13
8178-13
8178-14
8178-15
ER78-14
f 178-14
Gl78-14
GR78-15
LR78-15

ONLY

1

Replace points
& condenser

2.

Replace spark plugs

•

3.
4.

F.E.T.

1.93
2.07
2.04
2.19
2.51
2.68
2:88
2.95
3.48

Size , White

F.E.T.

A78-13
B78-13
E78-14
F78-14
678-14
H78-14
G78-15
H78-15
J78-15
L78-15

1.76
1.84
2:27
2.40
2.56
2. 77
2.60
2.83
2.99
3.11

20.83
21.77
23.42
24.89
26.86
28.99
27.47
29.37
30.21
33.64

RAKE
0·1
Ch
SERVICE
I ange

Tune-Up
for most 6-tylinder
U.S. cars, Toyota, Datsun,
& v.w.

32.96
34.62
35.19
37.38
36.60
38.53
42.29
43.36
50.37

4 Ply Polyester Cord

Slightly more
for Disc Brakes

1.

Reline all brakes

1

Up to 5 qts. 1OW-~O
• Shell Multigrade Oil

2.
3•

Check master cylinders,
Complete ch~ssis lube
wheel cylinders,
• & calipers
All labor charges
.Offer expires 11/30
ln,pect front hose.s .,__ _ _ _ _ ____,.
• & seals

2
3
ALL
4.
WORK
GUARANTEED
5
6
CALL 923-80·8 8 for APPOINTMENT

Check cap, rotor
& cables

Set dwell & timing

Bleed brake system

5.

Adj1:11t carburetor

Pack front wheel
• bea.rings

6.

Check PCV system

Adjust·brakes &
• road test

..

OUI EXPERT MECHANICS DO
TttE JO. FAST AND. COIIECTLY THE _FIIS,TIME AT FAIR .
PltCH.... YOU'VE TRIED THE
lhT, NOW T:RY TH£ BEST!!.

DSUNDAY
.
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UJMN BREEZE
Smoke rising from the pipe at the center bottom reminds us
how close the campus is lo urbania, despite the plethora of
greenery all around us.

A

..:-•.
p,, .,.
~

1nU Nope, it's twilight at Kean.

Looking at Vaughn Eames from the TPA. If the photo looks
unusual, flip the page and hold it up to a strong light. Then it
should be recognizable.

Phil Cafasso
f
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An abandoned Willis parking lot. Everyo

TREES IN THE
It is rumored that Hank S'n yder took this one from his treehouse

behind the library.

The Morris Ave. bus terminal. While wailing here, people can
look al A) the Kean Mansion hedges across the street, or 8)
traffic, depending on when they are there.

*

*
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Arts & Entertainment

*

* ·*

College Week In Jamaica
On December 20, 1975, the ann ua I Mid-year Break will
become known as Annual
College Week in Jamaica. The
Jamaica Tourist Board and the
College Marketing Researc-h
Corporation have agreed that
vacation in an exotic foreign
country need not be intellectually bland , financially depressing, or emotionally wasteful. In
fact, the theme of College Week
in Jamaica is "Travel can be more
than just a Trip. "
The three week-long sessions
will be held in the tropical midnorth-coast settlement of Ocho
Rios and the curriculum includes

a·

pie to make the Seminars in the
Sand Seminars, Open-air Rap
Sand , whether you elect the
Groups,
Moonlight
Mixers,
esoterics of Numerology and AsBeach Carnivals and Feasts.
trology, the techniques of
There will even be a daily
newspaper. The magic key to all
Meditation , Chanting, I-Ching,
of it is a special ID card available
Hatha Yoga , Shiatsu or the comthrough the campus travel
municatory mysteries of Tarot,
center or cooperating travel
"Graphology and Massage.
.
The daily Open Air Rap groups
agents. The card is nontransferable and is a ticket of adwill have a format of non-sexist,
miss.ion to all activities except the
non-role-playing
socializing
after-dark beach feast, and that is
with a wide range of pertinent
offered at half price to can;!_ topics. Daytime Beach Carniva ls
holders. Cost of the card itself is
(Continued on page I 5) ·
$10 .
Ocho Rios hotels are mostly
on the beach , so it should be sim-

London To Edinburgh

''_C eremonies in
Dark Old Men''
People with Good Intentions
will present for your enjoyment
the ingenious play, "Ceremonies
in Dark Old Men," written by
Lonne Elder Ill. This play has
received wide acclaim and has
been performed by the notable
Negro Ensemble Company of
New York City.
Mr. Elder skillfully portrays life
in Harlem from the vantage
_point of a poverty stricken
family . lnspite of Mr. Parker's
barbershop business and sister
Adele 's job, the family cannot escape the chains of poverty .
Reluctantly the Parker family
becomes involved in the
dangerously illegal enterprise of

"bootleg" whiskey.
"Ceremonies in Dark Old
Men" is a Kean College Black
Theatre Production, sponsored
by Third World and directed by
Dr. Peggy Dunn. Dr. Dunn is a
Theatre Arts faculty member
here at Kean and is devoted to
bringing you worthwhile experiences in theatre.
The cast consists of James
Michael Brown, Alexander Byrd,
Swindell Graham, Patricia
Joyner, Kenneth Barnes, Keith
Smith and Ali Reynolds . Miss
Reynolds as well as performing a
major role, is also coordinator of
the production . See picture in
centerfold.

One of the mid-semester
programs offered this January is a
21-day literary tour to England
and Scotland. The tour is
designed to familiarize students
with sites and geographical
regions significant to literature
for children and adults. It will i n·c1ude lectures and seminars with
English and Scottish authors,
illustrators, educators and
publishers.
In addition to the ten-day trip
to York and Edinburgh, da_y trips
to Oxford, Stratford-on-Avon,
Canterbury, and Bath will be included. A two or three day trip to
Wales will be available at no extra cost, and weekends in Paris
and Dublin will be arranged for
an additional fee .

indq

Students will have ample free
time to visit Windsor Castle, the
Tower of London, Westminster
Abbey, Madame Tussaud's Wax
Museum, Soho, Carnaby Street,
the Houses of Parliament, and
the other fascinating sights of
London .
The $675 fee includes: all
transportation from Kennedy to
London and Edinburgh, hotel accommodations, including full
English . breakfasts, during the
entire trip, lectures, seminars,
full and half day trips, and a Brit
Rail pass worth $60 which
provides unlimited travel around
England and Scotland.
Further details may be obtained from Professor Sidney
Krueger, 305 Willis Hall (5272187).

letters received ; " It is not often
that we are treated with such an
excellent
singing
group .
Numerous faculty and students
have commented to me on the
fine performance . We are deeply
grateful for your visit." (Moorestown Friends School) .
The group has great expectations for this tour and they
want their dinner dance to be a
model of wl ,at they can do when
they put their minds to it. In-eluded in the p~ice of a ticket is a
full course dinner, ~reat music,
and even a stage show complete
with singing, dancing, and
professional
costuming.
Nowhere can an evening of such
great food and music be found
for such a low price .
For further information or to
purchase tickets, contact Mr.
James Cullen at 527-2655. Why
not join them for a wonderful
evening of food and entertainment!

would probably find too much
distance between themselves
and Mr. Wagner.

Bicentennial Theater
The Kean College Theatre
Series will present a special
senior citizens ' bicentennial
theatre party performance of the
musical " George M " on Sunday ,
November 16.
The day will begin at 1 :30 p.m.
with Director's Dialogue , a discussion with Prof. James Murphy , who provides some
background on the production .
Curtain time
is• 2:00
p .m . and the• r
...
' •
~

~

performance will be followed by
a " Meet the Cast " party.
Advance reservations are required and can be made by sending a check for $1 .00 with a
stamped,
self - addressed
envelope to : Office of Community Services , Kean College of
N .J., Union, N.J. 07083 .
Additional information may
be obtained by calling 527-2163 .
•

'

I•

It's no longer a novelty for a
single artist to play multiple
instruments and sing duets and
even choruses through multitracking. On this album Adrian
Wagner has been let lpose in an
electronic
playground
with
minimal assistance from his
" friends. " The results depend on
what you're into.
Side one is the title cut. It
sounds like organized sound
effects with lyrics, and I use that
term
loosely ,
scattered
throughout in a random manner
with little regard to what 's going
on musically. Side two is more
conventional, but only slightly
so .
At British import prices, we 'd
recommend this album only to
those of you still doing
psychedelics . Anyone else

Jean - Micheal Cousteau will be
on the Kean College Campus in
Hutchinson 100, on Wednesday,
November 12th at 8:00 p.m. The
guest speaker has organized the
logistical planning for " The
Undersea World of Jacques
Cousteau," the expeditions of
the renowned Jacques
Cousteau, his father. The
younger Cousteau has recently
directed his career toward5 what
he describes as '·'the emerging
field of ocean-oriented architecture. " As an architect he
has designed schools, houses
and ocean-going vessels .
The presentation is a part of
the Townsend Lecture series.
Mr. Cousteau will show interesting films of his work with the
"Expedition." Admission is free
and all are invited to attend .

Album Roundup

Ensemble For-Dance
The Kean College Chorale and
Instrumental Ensemble, directed
by James Cullen and Thomas
Herron, have been hard at work
getting ready for their dinner
dance to be held at the Villa
Roma of Elizabeth on November
8, 1975. The purpose of this
dance is to raise funds for a
Bicentennial concert tour which
is to take place during the spring
break . The group hopes to tour
the eastern seaboard , from Boston to St. Augustine.
During the past several years
the Chorale and Instrumental
Ensemble have had three
successful tours . Beginning with
a one-day journey to nearby
schools, the tour has evolved to a
five-day sojourn including as
many as sixteen concerts, not
only in New Jersey but also in
New York, Pennsylvania, and
Delaware . The group was well
accepted as is seen by the many

Townsend
Presents
Cousteau-

. ~......

half rocker. It is penultimate
Hunter, narcissism at its very
best. Hunter is the boy of the title
as he gives himself advice on his
strengths and limitation s and
what to do with them . "3000
Miles Away " is pure ballad,
another groupie song , but
- Hunter is so sincere he makes us
believe it. " It 's So Easy When You·
Fall " is a damn good rocker.
This is well balanced album
that Mott fans shouldn't miss,
but its appeal is broad enough
that anyone could enjoy it.

•.

Ian Hunter

If you were disappointed by
_M ott the Hoople 's latest album ,
Drive On, and were wondering
what happened to them, this
album explains it all. Ian Hunter
was_Mott the Hoople and after
listening to his latest effort you'll
probably agree that he still is.
The album is made up of
rockers and ballads in the
Hunter-Mott tradition . Mick
Ronson makes no small contribution on lead guitar. He's a
great deal more confident than
Ariel Bender, and the difference
shows both in Ronson's restraint
and his arrangements.
" Boy" is the album centerpiece, minutes long, half ballad ,

The last day to withdraw from a course for the Fall 1975
semester and receive a grade of WO is Wednesday, November
26, .1975; Official withdrawal forms must be completed at the
Registrar's Office, first floor, Administration Building, or Evening Office, J106, by this dale. Students who do nol officially
withdraw from a course.are subject to a fa iling grade.

An evening with
Wally Londo
featu ring Bill Slazo
Mr. Carlin 's new album is what
you would expect from George,
a candid look at ourselves and
our environmental influences.
He 's uproariously funny style of
comedy has us look at ourselves
for what we really are and the
way we are . In picking my
favorite cuts, in all fairness to
George and you , side one has the
cream of the crop . Side two
mellows out some but George
hits you with some good lines
especially i_n " For Name 's Sake,"
'Y'eve r,"
and
"U nrelated
Things ." It 's a little bit of a
downer since Occupation Foole
and Toledo Window Box , but
nevertheless, it 's still Geo~ge
Carlin .

-
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In the event of snow or any other emergency which
would require the closing of the College , announcements will be made over the following radio
stations :

New Telephone Number For
Student Affairs Office
The telephone number for the Student Affairs Office
after 6 :00 p .m . will be 527-2573, until 6 :00 p.m . please
use 527-2044 .

ANNOUNCING
A FORUM ON THE
RACIST NATURE OF
IQ TESTING

On November 11 , 1975 during college free. hour, 1 :403 :00, there will be a discussion of activities in
Downs Hall Dining Room Ill ;
refreshments will be served .
For further information contact Jill Weiss student org offices .

NJ/NY Metropolitan Area
WOR-AM 710
North-East Jersey Area

WVNJ-AM 62
FM-100
North East Jersey Area
WPAT-A 93
FM-93 .1
Middlesex County
WCTC-AM 1450
FM 98 .3

Downs Alumni Lge
Nov. 6, 5-7 :30
(Thursday)
ALL INVITED AND
ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND

A meeting will be held on
Tuesday, November l1th
at 1 :40 in Willis 201-A.
Pre-season exercises will
be
d-e m o n st rat e d ,
followed by a ski movie.
Deposits can be turned in
for the Canada ski week at
the meeting .

Monmouth/Ocean County
WJLK-AM 1310
Morris County
WMTR-AM 1250
WDHA-FM 105.5 (Dover)

Only On Tuesday
Sponsored By Student Affairs
•
Nov. 4
"How To Control Others: K.C. Student As A Behavioral
Engineer." Dr. Tom Golden, Psychology Dept.
Nov. 11
Career Counseling and Opportunities Dennis
Mclelland, Counseling Office, Downs Hall - 1 :40 p.m.
Nov. 18
Body Language , "It's More Than What Meets The Eye!"
Dr. Jeannette Thornton , Counseling Office , Downs
Hall - 5 :00 p.m .

ATTENTION!!
Sophomores &
Juniors
The
Annual
Student
Teaching Application Meeting for Juniors who are full
time and part time Education
majors intending to student
teach
in
the
1976-77
academic year , will be held
Thursday, December 4, 1975
at 3:05 p .m . in the Theater for
the Performing Arts .
Students with a degree
who are working toward certification are also invited to
this meeting if they plan
student teaching for next
year.
Distribution .of
applications for student teaching assignments will be
• followed by an orientation
session .
Sophomores who intend
to major in Elementary, Early
Childhood or Fine Arts
Education will meet at 4 :05
p .m . in the Theater for the
Performing
Arts
on
December 4, 1975 to receive
applications for the 1976-77
Junior Field Experience .

Junior Class
Open Meeting

sponsored by
MENTAL HEALTH COM MITTEE
AGAINST RACISM

Ski Club
Meeting
Deposit Collection

November 6, 1975

Somerset County
WERA-AM 1590
Union County
WJDM-AM 1530

Veterans Attending Minimester
You must notify Veterans Affairs (527-2028) or your
registration no later than Nov. 14

If You Wish To Be Paid

The Kean College Science
Organization is again sponsoring a tutoring program on
campus. The courses which will
be tutored include most
biology, physics, chem , and
earth science courses . Any
1
student who needs tutoring is
asked to leave a message in C134 for Ann Licameli (please include your telephone number
for easy contact) . There is no
charge for this service .
Any student interested in
volunteering some time to tutor
lone of the above mentioned
subjects is also asked to contact
Ann in C-134. The time you
would volunteer to tutor would
be minimal (1-2 hours/week) .

I

PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT
SPRING ELECTIVES - 1076
ELECTIVES - Day
3208: Hegel, Marx & Nietzsche - 19th Century German Philosophy
Critical comparison and development analysis of
essential concepts in Hegel , Marx, and Nietzsche.
Dr. Kohanski
4300: Contemporary Ethical Theory
Modern approaches to the problem of values , and the
concepts of good and evil as expressed in the language of ethics.
Dr. Stern
·2500: Language and Logic
Analysis of valid argument, correct vs . incorrect
reasoning, truth , and knowledge from a 20th Century
perspective .
Dr. Fethe
3303: The Challenge of Technology
Exploration of the philosophical underpinnings
beneath ihe contemporary confrontation of man and
machine.
Dr. Burtt
3402: Existel)tialism
In-depth analysis of Heidegger's Being and Time and
critical comparsion with Sartre and Nietzsche. ,.
3404: Philosophy of Mind
Conceptual analysis of mind , body , self, motive, freedom and desire.
Staff
ELECTIVES - Evening
3406 : Contemporary Schools of Philosophy
Survey of modern trends in philosophy includJng
idealism existentialism , pragmatism and realism.
Staff
4700: Issues in Modern Religion
An exploration of contemporary problems in religion
including God is Dead theology , faith , religious truth
and immortality.
Dr. Dorr
2302: Oriental Religion
an examination of the key themes of Buddhism and
Hinduism including truth , peace , contentment , moral
commitment, and rebirth .
Dr. D'Souza
5010: History of Social and Political Ideals
The nature of the good society and a sustained critique of existing attempts to attain the good society .
Dr. Pezzolo
4600: Seminar in Major Philosophical Problems
In-depth study of the problems Df mind, body , freedom , self, value , truth , and knowledge.

·l

-/

The Vice-President's committee
for identifying campus safety problems and recommending solutions
now has an office that welcomes
any complaints or suggestions for
improvements.
The group, called the Campus
Safety Committee , is composed of
students, faculty and staff who are
helping to solve the safety problems
on campus.
Room CC-143 in the College
Center will be open to hear public
suggestions Monday through Friday from 1:30 P.M. to 3 P.M. and
from 4:30 P.M. to 6 P.M. 'Chairman
Gleen Bailey urges anyone with a
complaint or suggestion to utilize
this committee so that it can serve
the college community to the
fullest.
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FOR SALE
1965 Barracuda , best offer ($75)
527-2244 (9-4) evenings 276-

MEN-men JOBS ON SHIPS!
American, Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
Travel. Summer job or career. Send
S3.00 for information. Seafax, Dept.
G-9 Box 2049, Port Angeles ,
Washington 98362
Parking Attendants and Supervisors
at Local Clubs and Restaurants.
Hours flexible . Call 376-4350.

0860.
1963 Chev Impala, 6 cyl., slandard
stick, 2-dr., S125.00.
1965 Ford Falcon , station wagon , 6
cyl., automatic trans ., $150 .00

Red Address Book on Oct. 24.
Contact Tom in CC111 or 2322723. Reward

Call Stan 's Exxon , 688-9870, ask for
Stan.
Camaro for sale , '67, 3 speed , V-8,
posi-rear, black vinyl roof, 2 door,
less than 20 ,000 mi. Best offer. Call
752-5763.
CHEVY CAR PARTS - motor parts
etc. Ask for Ted, 566-9137 .
'66 VW Squareback. Rebuilt Trans.
and brakes since 1974. Asking $450.
Call 481-0736 after 6 p.m.
HARD-TO-FIND-RECORDS-old,
new, British, bootlegs , anything !
Please write to us with your requests.
Record Finders, 336 West Lincoln
Ave., Roselle Park , N.J. 07204 . We are
• m•II _ , h - only.

Thursday, November 6, 1975
3:05- 4:20 p.m.
· Yoga Club
3:05- 4:20 p.m.
KCFT
3:05- 4:20 p .m.
English Dept.
5:00-11 :00 p .m.
Recreation Asso c.
7: 00-e nd
Co ffeehouse
7:30-10:00 p.m.
Gospe l Choi r Practice

)-134

W-101
W-307
CWS-109
Sloan Lge
DR Ill

~

Friday, November 7, 1975
6:00-11 :00 p.m.
7:30-11:00 p.m.
8:30- 1 :00 a.m.

Evening Student Council
W.C. Fields Film Festival
Beta Delta chi Dance

Browsing Rm
Litt le Theatre
Snack Bar

Sunday, November 9, 1975
3:00- 5:00 p.m .
5:30-11 :00 p.m.
6:00-11:00 p.m.

Alpha Kappa Alpha
CCB Movie " California Split"
CIAO · Italian Party

Browsing Rm
Little Theatre
Browsing Rm

Monday, November 10, 1975
4:30-10:00 p.m.
Footba ll Team
7: 00-e nd
Jazz Prog.-John Patto n

Tuesday, November 11, 1975
1:40- 3:00 p.m.
Junior Class Meeting
"
Only on Tuesday
1.F.S.C.
Christian Fellowship
C.E.C.
Jewish St. Union
Recreation Association
C.I.A.O.
Sk i Club
International Students
6:00-10:00 p.m.
Rho Theta Tau
7:30-10:00 p.m.
Omega Sigma Psi
7:45-11 :00 p.m.
Recreation Association
7:40-10:00
p .m.
Alpha Theta Pi
,,
Beta Delta Chi
Delta Sjgma Chi
Lmabda Chi Rho
Nu Sigma Tau
Sigma
Beta Tau
,,
Sigma Beta Chi
Sigma Kappa Phi
Wednesday, November 12, 1975
12:00-1 :30 p.m.
Women's Lecture
2,5 &
.Film' " Andromeda Strain"
8:00-9:30 p.m.
Transcendental Meditation
7:00-end
Chess Club
8:00-end
Townsend Lecture
"Jean-Michael Cousteau "

DR Ill
Li ttle Theatre
DR Ill
Alumn i Lge
)-103
)-101
CSS-104
W-100
CSW-109
W-200
W-201A
1-135

Mtg Rm A
Mtg Rm B
CSW-109
1-103
1-130
J-132

J-141
W-202B
B-212A
J-142

B-123
Alumni Lge
Little Theatre
Mtg Rm A
D-113
j-100
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Tennis Team Closes
With Even Record
Th e Kean Coll ege Gi rl s Tenn is
tea m d roppe d t hei r last ga me of
tbe seaso n to Ru tge rs 6-1. First
sing les Cathy Martinson, was the
only wi n fo r Kea n.
Cathy Marti nso n ended her
colleg iate ca ree r wit h a st rong
victory over Melanie He ll er, 6-4,
6-1. Ma rtinso n 's well placed
ground strokes an d stro ng serves
enabled her to easi ly defeat her
strong opponent.
A.fte r four years p layin g for

Rather Be Right
(Continuedfrom p age 6)
budget surplu s left by William
Cahill led him to believe that no
Income Tax was necessa ry for the
foreseeable futu re. Brendan
Byrn e is not the only politician
who suffers from a strong change
of heart. Richard Nixon had his
share. In 1968 Richard Nixon wa s
without qualification opposed to
wage and price controls. He also
opposed recognition of Red
China and the deterioration of
Ameri ca's military capability.
Detent is now a household word
and American diplomats have
been known to toast Mao Tse
Tung and wage and p rice controls flunked the test.
There's only one characteristic
polit icians worse than their sen se
of direction ; and that 's their
sense of econom ics . One often
hears th e candidate expla in how
he will tax that business and offer
some
non ~essential
service.
What he doesn ' t say is that taxes
are a business expense , and
business expenses are paid from

Kea n, Martinson ended her last
year w ith _an o utstand ing 8-4
season . M artin son wh o co-cap tained the tea m alo ng wit h
Do nna M anfre helped Kea n 's
inexperie nced tea m wi n many
matches.

November 6, 1975

WOW! WHAT

A

lldaR!

Don na Deter's first yea r of
co llegiate coaching end ed with a
6-6 season. Coach Deter made a
un ique co ntrib ut ion to the
develo pment of t he te nn is team .
She is held in great esteem and
affection by her " illu strious 12."
so methi ng called profits, and
t hat profits come from the con sumer w ho must pa y in higher
pri ces the higher ta xes for the
non-essential se rvice that he isn 't
payin g for . There 's no such thing
as a free lunch .
Politician s are as co nsistent as
the last poll. I do find one excep tion to this rule and that's with
conservatives . Conservatives are
re latively consistent ;
maybe
that's why they don 't get elected .
The liberal is like the salesma n
who psyches you into wanting
somethi ng and t he co nse rvative
is- the bum who tells yqu how
much it costs . It 's practical to
have an efficient strong military
but it's pop u la r to cut military expenditures. It 's practical to
spend only what one can afford
but it's popular to buy now pay
later. What I'm waiting for is the
cand idate who appears on Meet
the Press , stands up and says, " I
don 't know all the ·answers, all I
can do is hire the best advisors
money can bu y and bring some
sense into government and cents
to the taxpayer." That man will
get my vote .

UJl1w

Wiz
(Continuedfrom page 6)
dreaming is what you do best .
Bu t, please, w hen we see yo u in
'85 let us say " we told you so. "
By the way, a usua ll y reliab le
source told us Lyndo n Johnson
was in heaven .
I don ' t get it either.

New Sports Deadline:
Monday Noon.

The Salesians...
Helping

othen

to help

them-

selves.
p,..•••,.

I. . .

JA .K2•8
Tr1ple$2ss • s,.7-1

1Eouble$2BB• $3.0 0 trip lnd■des1
ctt11tnct
SAM TUCKMAN
STU~ENT ORGANIZATI ON

289-6200
PRESENTED AS A SERVICE TO
STUDENTS AND STUDENT
GOV~RNMENTS
BY THE
NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION

*Round trip Ai r Transportati o n v ia
Ea s t e r n Ai rl ine s
*Mea l s & Beverage s serve d in Flight

True chari-ty isn't
always a handful of
rice . . . or the gift of a
warm shirt ... it's helping others to help themselves .
A more lasting and d ign ified way, we say.
Since our foundation in 1859, this has been the
Salesian way. Education is the keynote. What good is a
meal today when one must think of all the tomo rrows?
St. John Bosco kn ew this well. What good are dreams
unl ess they are translated in reality by deeds?
Around the world, Salesian missioners help their
flock by giving th em ways to help themselves. Whether it
is agricu ltural training or technical training for a trade
they can learn , people are encouraged to find their
own niche, their own way of betterment, thei r own road
to human dignity and self help.
Sal esians work primarily for youth , for it is in the
young that hope-is born. There are Salesian missions in
73 countries around the world . If you are interested
·in a life that gives as much as it receives, fill-in the
coupon below .. . and we will send you additional
information on the Salesian way.

·----------..I
I

.

1

,: r;.~~·:.:.~!'.'.~. . ..
1 Sales1ans ~.~

N Y, ...,

I

1

I . _,_ _ __ A11••-1
I :::••
I
I ~"~
I
f
I am in te rested in t he Priesth ood

Hotel
*Hotel Accommodati ons f or 6
HOLIDAY- INN
*Ho tel Tax
*Gra tuities for Bel lmen
*Gratuiti es f or Chambermai d
*Welcome Cockt a il Par t y
*Services of Loc a l Tour Gui de
*U.S. Departure Tax
&

I

For more information about Sales ian Priests and
Brothers, mail this coupon to :
·
Father Jo••P~ S.D.B. Room C-245

AddrH•

O

Brotherh ood

0

8gte____ Zip,__ _ _ _

Coll••··..""'·•-------------- - -

Tr1Yel Arrangements made by
Inter-Collegiate Holidays

'

-----------
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Glassboro Beats Kean
With Field Goal Power
by Joe Suliga Jr.
In Kean 's most crucial game of
the season , the Squires were defeated by the Glassboro State
Profs, 16-7 at Glassboro Saturday
afternoon. The Squires record
overall is now 3-5, and in their
conference they stand 1-3.
The Squires put up a strong
battle before Dom Antonini
kicked three field goals in the
second half.
With the score tied at 7-7 in the
third period, Glassboro 's Felton
Jones returned a• Kean punt 20
yards to the Kean 33 . The Squire
defense held the Profs at the 20
and Glassboro had to settle for a
37 yard field goal by Antonini. ·
Early in the fourth period
Glassboro marched 42 yards to
the Kean 20 where Antonini
again booted a 37 yard field goal.
Glassboro made the score 16-7
when Jones returned a Kean
punt 33 yard s to the Squire
seven . Again the Squire defense
held and Antonini kicked his

third field goal , this one from 21
yards out.
The Squires lost the services of
star running back Joe Troise with
a concussion in the third quarter.
He is listed as a probable starter
for Saturday's home game with
Trenton State.

Glassboro took the ensuing
kick off and marched 69 yards in
six plays to tie the score at seven.
Mike Cawley threw to Rich
Giuliani for 30 yards and for .29
yards to Jones to set up Hobbie
Reid 's one yard touchdown
thr_!Jst off tackle.

independenl

.

SPORTS
Kean struck first in the game
with a 52 yard drive in the first
quarter. Charlie Lombard picked
up 34 yards on a reverse for a first
down on the Glassboro 18.
On the next play, a pass interference call in the er.d zone gave
the Squires a' first down at the
one . Dave DeNapoli then went
in irom the one on a quarterback keeper . Joe Troise kicked
the extra point.

Keon Glassboro
First downs
10
14
Rushes - yds.
32-103 37-91
l'assing yds.
82
136
Return yds.
106
116
Passes
12-37 10-23
Punts
9-36-3 6-38-3
Fumbles lost .
1
2
Intercepte d
2
0
Penalties
5-51
8-72
K-De Napoli , 1 run ; Troise kick.
G-Reid, 1 run ; Antonini kick.

G-FG 32 yds.; Antonini kick .
G-FG 37 yds.; Antonini kick .
G-FG 22 yds.; Antonini kick.

WOMEN'S SWIM
TEAM
ALL WOMEN INTERESTED
IN INTERCOLLEGEIATE SWIMMING
CONT ACT: Coach Pitt (Ext. 2059)
or
Ms. Hannisch (Ext. 2435)
Pr:actice starts the

2ND WEEK IN NOVEMBER
Everyone must have a physical from the College Health Service
before participating.

New Jersey State College
Athletic Conference
Football Standings

KEAN
· Trenton State
Jersey· City State
William Paterson

Skaters Lose Second
Number 2 ranked Morris
County beat Kean 9-1 last Friday
night, but don ' t let the score fool
you. The Kean Skaters outplayed the big Morris ,County
players in the first period, before
they tired due to lack of ice time.
Ed Nelson, the Coach of Morris County was quite impressed
by Kean 's first year club . " They
just didn ' t give up," he said after
the game , " They will be the team
to beat in a year or two ".
Rabbie Rohlander scored the
first Kean College goal this
season on a power play in the
first period . The assist went to
Dave Bresett and Mark Larsen .
Kean meets #lranked Ramapo at
the Sport A Romana in New York
on Wednesday, November 5th.
Coach's Comments - Tom
O 'Donnell - I was pleased with
our team 's play against Morris
County. We definitely need
more ice-time. Hopefully by our ~
November 16th encounter with
Rutgers we will be in shape. Tom
Scala played an excellent game.
He reminds me of the great
Moose Du Punt of the Flyers the

Women
; Continued from page I)

Courses Found Worthless

:ruition Refunds Contested
(CPS)-When a $300 stereo
dutrns out to be defective, no
one has any hesitation about
returning it and demanding a
refund. But does the same
reasoning apply when a student
pays $300 for a course and then
discovers it is worthless?
A number of students across
the country have sued their
schools for breach of contract.
Claiming that their college
catalogue constitutes a valid

Jamaica
(Continuedfrom page 11)
will include everything from kite
flying to talent showcases, crab
racing and other appropriate
contests for beach life.
After-sunset activities - or
Moonlight Mixers - feature rum-punch parties, miai mixers (a
late-40's Japanese tradition) ,
Reggae, the Soul beat of Jamaica,
limbo and other entertainments.
The Beach feasts will be a
.lucullan spread of appetizers,
Jamaican soups, roast suckling
pig, Jamaican barbecue chicken
or steak, Jamaican rice-and-peas,
salads, hard-dough bread and
tropic;il frnit< ;inrl rlP.ssP.rts.
:-or information on air and
hotel package rates for College
Week, check with your travel
agent or the campus desk. If you
want to hone your talents in any
of the above subjects as a lecturer or performer, contact
College Week - HQ, Playboy
Enterprises, 747 Third Avenue,
New York, New York 10017 (212688-3030) . And if you have
already made plans to spend
time between December 20 and
January 10 somewhere else in
Jamaica, you can still take in
College Week at Ocho Rios by
purchasing an ID card and asking
for a transfer.
Incidentally,
the
average
temperature in Ocho Rios during College Week is 78 - 80 F.

contract between student and
university, the students have
charged that the description in
the catalogue was a far cry from
what they found in the classroom. Among the cases pending are the following:
A business education major
has sued the University of
Bridgeport in Connecticut for
$400, claiming that she learned
" absolutely nothing " in a course
she took a year ago . " I've had
bad courses before," said !Ilene
laniello, " but this was ridiculous .
The only thing that I learned was
how to use the overhead projector."
In her legal brief, laniello
charged that "classroom time
was substantially devoted to the
instructor reading aloud pamphlets and other materials he
had already distributed to the
class."
The Bridgeport administration
is frankly worried about the suit.
"If we lose this," said Vice
President for Academic Affairs

Warren Carrier, "every university in the country will be in
trouble."
In
Washington
D.C., an
American University graduate
has asked the courts to award
him $150,000. in lost income and
$500,000 in punitive damages
after the university terminated
him from a doctoral program.
The student, Herman
Schaller, took an early retirement from his 30-year government job to pursue a doctoral
program
in " research and
development management." He
claims that after he enrolled , the
university dropped its management program , assigned him advisors who were unqualified in
the field and then discharged
him two years before the time
li1nit the college catalogue gave
him to complete his Ph.D.
Even though he was enrolled
in management, "at one point a
special committee suggested
that I write my dissertation on
political theory," said Schaller.

Dorm Incident Resolved
(Continued from page l)
He explained that he did not let
the housing contracts be terminated because he feared the
disruption of academic plans of
the involved students.
Mrs . Abrahmson , who
recommended the terminations
and probations, said, " The
students and the people in the
neighborhood have a right to
quiet after a certain hour. There
were more complaints from
dorm residents about the noise
than from the outside." ·
Ippolito claimed that it was the
noise level which brought Union
police to the campus. The police
requested that the party break
up; according to eye-witnesses,

the request was refused, and the
police began to heard the
students into the building with
nightsticks. There were no
reports of injuries.
Dominic Ribellino, now on
probation , recalled, " The potential for vio.lence did not exist until the police arrived . According
to another student, before the
police arrived , the " festive atmosphere " included shooting
off fire crackers, streaking, chanting and milling around .
" We got down on the police
because everyone was having
such a good time," said Mike
Gerhardt, who was placed on
probationary status.

W L PF PA
3 0 56 25
2 0 47 32
2 2 64 42
2 2 86 57
1 2 30 43
0 4 25 118

CONFERENCE
Montclair State
Glassboro State

equated with
sex object,"
capable of entering a man 's
world. Unfortunately , any
" assertive behavior is us.ually
trowned down on."
Claman: "I disagree with Betty." Women, themselves, are the
ones responsible for the current
situation. They are just not coming into the field of politics ."
"Brain-washed" and fearful,
women often "underestimate
their potentials ." Many do not
even voice their opinions in a
general election.
Women represent 53 per cent
of New Jersey 's population according to Assemblywoman
Wilson . However, the disproportion of female legislators
is overwhelming.
Wilson: " Nine women , 6 out
of 80 in the House and 3 out of 40
in the Senate, are involved at the
State level. Forty-seven per cent
of the political work force is
comprised of women. However,
the majority usually hold jobs at
the lowest levels, in terms of responsibility and salary. " They
have often assumed position of
high-ranking
commIssIoners,
and a woman candidate for
governor was even offered . In
order to assure proper
representation, "women must
be at all levels of government. "
Cognizant
of the ethnical
balance on the ballot, the public
is beginning to treat women in a
similar manner. "It looks good,"
therefore, "token positions" are
now being filled by women .
Claman: In many instances,
" the women candidates are far
more qualified. Men are also
changing their views and will be
more willing to accept women at
their level. "
In the past, family obligations
and outside pressures have often
discouraged women from entering the political scene.
Wilson : " I am also a
housewife , mother, and
teacher."
But
her college
education ,
completed
only
recently, "liberated " her. She
graduated ' summa cum laude
from Jersey City State College.
After the Watergate incident el

way he clears the crease. Our top
three stars go to forward Rob
Rohlander, Defenseman Tom
Scala , and Goaltender Bob
Brummer.
Kean
Morris' County

1 2 3
1 0 0 '.: 1

2 43

=

9

Fascism·
(Continued/ram page 8)
not escape this stark future .
During the question period a
member of a left wing party tried
to point out Gross' " errors".
When I questioned him I tried to
approach his ideas from a
humanitarian point of view.
Gross was sympathetic both to
myself and the socialist but he
foresaw no answer arising to
challenge the threat to our
future poised by this creeping
facism.

The Independent
Needs Sports Writers
Come In
and
Meet Us
Friday, 3-8 P.M.
al , "the public was ready for
women in governmental
posItIons . This new breed
(women) will somehow save the
world," so goes the rumor. Despite the new wave of enthusiasm,
women "have to be better than
their male counterparts. For if
they fail, women are condemned
twice"-once as a failure and incompetent and again as a
member of the 'weaker sex ' .
Claman: Working in volunteer
situations, " I did not have to be
judged by selection committees
nor the public as in an elected offici'al." Whether elected or serving as a volurlteer, women
should seek a more active role .
" Intelligent ,
busin ess -like
female politicians are greatly
needed. "
Young
people ,
especially women , busy paying
off mortgages and caring for a
growing
family ,
c onfront
numerous obstacles and often
" neglect initiating a political
career " . There are many
positions open to women. " A
committee seat, a chairperson ,
or just an envelope-stamp licker,
women have opportunities in
our democratic system and
should take advantage of them ."

NJIT
(Continued from page 1)
mittee member and NJIT
graduate, had provided much of
the information for the articles.
concerned the waste of paper.
She added that since only advertisements make money, there
was no over-all loss. In response
to the protest Marchione obtained four new writers and four
additional photographe rs.
The student president also
criticized' the paper for not finding "a better way to make a
point." The editor-in -chief said
in the following issue of " The
Vector " the news involved was
covered.
Marchione said that on the day
of the meeting, 150 students
went to a brewery. She quickly
added that their actions are okay
"but don't come back and complain. "
·
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Gripes Brought Forward

Third World Takes Action

JEROME LEE, president
Organization inaction.

of

Third

World,

criticized

Student

by Barbara Walcoff
With their budget for the 1975 _
76 still awaiting approval from
Student Organization and a list
of 12 other grievances, the Third
World Organization of KCNJ
met with President Weiss on two
occasions last week in an all out
effort to . try for improvements
affecting not only Third World
but the entire student body.
The Third Worlders were
spurred to action not only
because of their set of grievances
but also because of some notices
that had been posted in the
dorms. The notices, handwritten , reflected the racist idea
o f w h Ite
supremacy and

NSA President Lobbies for Student Power
By Mark Isenberg
National Student Association
President Clarissa Gilbert, who
participated in the Collective
Bargaining Conference here,
believes student response will
make the difference in any
lobbying effort undertaken .
" When Governor Carey sought
to implement a tuition fee at City
University of New York we had
20,000 students outside his Manhattan office to show our opposition."
Ms. Gilbert was elected N.S.A.
President at the August convention in Washington D.C. She
seeks to increase their lobbying
role and register more student
voters. " Students vote in the
same proportion as the general
population. " She noted that out
of state students have difficulty
registering in their college town
and must apply for absentee
ballots from their home districts.

more
concerned
about
"Students must become more
economic realities like finding
politically sophisticated. Legislators don't know that students_ jobs." Her position on tuition
raises reflects the premise that
are voters so it's important to
" education is a right, not a
write them letters on important
privilege." Secretary of State
_ia~ues." She also favors observer
Henry Kissinger studied acstatus 'rather than full parcounting for two years at
ticipation for students in collecC.C.N .Y. If Mayor Beame keeps
tive bargaining negotiations.
asking for tuition at City Univer" Students would be in the
sity , we'll take away his
minority during bargaining and
diploma ."
could be easily co-opted."
She also feels the part-time
Ms. Gilbert is proud that N.S.A
student will become more imwas on President Nixon ' s
portant to colleges as more
enemies list and was the first
adults continue their formal
organization to call for his
education. N.S.A . . remains
impeachment in 1969. In her efdedicated to the proposition that
fort to portray students as part of
what students don't know could
" The thinking intelligent comhurt them.
munity, N.S.A. has lobbied for
the open file bill which permits
Change Economics
students to view their classified
records held by the administration .
(CPS)-A majority of
She realizes collective bargaining rights for students is a Americans favor major changes
in our economic system, includlong term battle. "Students are
ing employee ownership and
control of US companies, according to a nation-wide poll
conducted by the People's
Bi ce ntennial Commission.
" who has withered on the vine,
-33 per cent of the public
scho lastically? "
believes that the capitalist system
Dr. Robert Site Iman, president
is on the decline;
of _the Kean College Federation
-57 per cent agree that both
of Teachers (KCFT), said tenure is
the Democrat and Republica n
important to faculty to protect
parties favor big business;
-66 per cent favor employee
intellectual
freedom .
He
-58 per cent believe that big
ownership
and control of US
referred to the McCarthy Era in
business dominate·s the actions
companies;
which tenure was a weapon
of our · public officials, while 25
-74 per cent favor putting loca I
against political moves opposed
per cent believe that public ofconsumers on the boards of
to education. The KCFT is the
ficials dominate the actions of
businesses operating in their
local chapter of the American
America's major corporations;
area.
Federation ofTeachers, AFL-CIO
which is the current bargaining
agent for the eight N.J . state
colleges.
Calling for student power
through faculty power and stating that the interests of students
and faculty coincide, Sitelman
said intimidation by the removal
of faculty will result in an ineffective, frightened faculty. He
added, "Students can decide if I
am a good teacher," and faculty
members are accountable to
DRS. N,\THAN WEISS AND MERLE ALLSHOUSE, presidents of KCNJ
student input. He commented
and Bloomfield College respectively, speaking at the collective bar" lousy
teachers
are
lousy
gaining conference.
teachers from the beginning,"
state levels, will fall away.
.
Speaking to Sitelman, Weiss
and a review after five years can
Ms. Brouder cautioned,
said "I will work as hard on the
determine quality.
however,
that faculty will
state side as I'm sure you will
Referring to campus comgenerally oppose and adwork on the union side." He
mittees discussing standards for
ministration will favor student
added, student part1c1pation
teachers, a student asked how
bargaining rights. After one of
"would complicate negotiations
can students find time to parthe 14 scheduled workshops,
and slow them down ."
ticipate. Weiss commented that
Sitelman indicated that delays
Weiss listed some obstacles to
special schedules for such
resulting from complications
student bargaining rights : (1)
students can be negotiated.
would generally benefit
although the law does not forbid
management.
LEGAL PROBLEMS
student bargaining rights, it does
Weiss pointed out two
not provide for them either; (2)
Represented
at
the
methods for obtaining student
negotiating sessions are conconference, which was co-sponbargaining rights: agreement by
fidential, and fear of leaks could
the present bargaining parties, a develop; (3) students must sored by·KCNJ and the National
Students' Association
were:
privilege which could be
provide for continuity by obCollege,
Somerset
revoked; or amending the state
t a in in g a profession a I Union
County College, New Jersey
law, Chapter 123, to secure parnegotiator; (4) in overcoming
Institute ofTechnology, Camden
ticipation. He added that lobapathy, a local broad-based efCounty College , Blqomfield
bying at the state level would be
fort must be instituted to include
College, Rider College, Monrequired for an amendment. He
governance and input.
suggested that faculty cou Id
Echoing Weiss' fourth sugges- mouth College, Rutgers Univergrieve for student participation
tion , Sitelman said, " by getting sity, KCNJ, Alliance from
. through to the N.J. Public Eminvolved in governance at your Pennsylvania , Johnson State
College from Vermont and the
ployment
Relations Comown institution, resistance at
mission.
local levels, and eventually at Vermont Student tobby.

Collective Bargaining
(Continued from page l)
negotiating room as a third party,
" If you can't sign the contract ,
you can't veto it."
Kathy Brouder of the City
University · student Senate
Research Project on Students
and Collective Bargaining
reminded stu dents "it is
somebody else's contract" being
negotiated. She added that with
bargaining rights students can
protect their interests, not further them .
Ms. Brouder stated that involvement in the bargaining
process can: provide a check on
elites;
prevent,
sometimes,
potentially damaging provisions;
and secure the inclusion of certain items, such as evaluations of
instructors with respect to
tenure,
modifications
of
educational programs, physical
changes in the campus environment, faculty adherence to
office
hours
and
contract
provisions for student
grievances.
TENURE
Asked if the quality of
education is within the scope of
negotiations,
Richi!rd
Hale,
special assistant to the
Chancel!or of Higher Education
of the State of New Jersey and a
member of the state's bargaining
team, responded that the criteria
for measuring professors has
been found to be negotiable
and, consequently, the quality is
also.
"Tenu re is a phony issue,"
declared Dr. Merle Allshouse,
president of Bloomfield College .
Referring to tenure as permanent employment, he noted
that continuous employment is
provided for in the negotiated
contracts.
Allshouse claimed an intellectual crisis- occurs by displacing
younger faculties with slower
turn-overs . Weiss asked, what
happens to a person with tenure

segregated dorms. A time and
looks for support of their views .
place to meet was stated on these
by not only Third Worlders but
notices signed by E. Burton . (Not
the entire student body .
any_ registered student but is
Third World grievances list as
believed to be a white racist
follows:
au th or) .
As it turned out, _nobody
1. Budget (Different way of
turned out for this white
funding).
supremacy meeting but the idea
2. General Letter to College
irritated a large group of Third
Personnel (students, faculty, adWorld members so terribly, they
ministrators)
on
different
marched to President Weiss' ofsituations happening on campus.
fice. At a meeting with the
3. Non-representation at all
group, President Weiss listened
college oriented functions (on
to and discussed the grievances.
and off campus).
By the next day, President
4. Misappropriation of funds
Weiss had decided that this set of
by committees under Student
grievances would be worked out
Organization .
·
by a committee of 10 people; 4
5. Third World sh ould be
from Third World (President exrecognized as a valid
cluded); 4 from Student Org.
organization on this campus.
(President excluded) and 2 ap6. Cooperativeness between
pointees of President Weiss. This
Student Organization and Third
committee is to work with the list
World.
·
of grievances with a committee
7. Accountability of Student
decision by the end of the
Organization
to
an
Adsemester.
ministrative Committee . This
Jerome Lee, President of Third
committee should be comWorld and a member of Student
prised of administrators from
Org. criticized some processes
every race and ethnic backand practice,s of Student Org. in
ground, and they should be aphindering programs hoped for
pointed yearly, with the excepby Third World .
tion of one member, Dean of
Jerome Lee went on to say "if
Students .
we, the third largest organization
8. Less functional accounton campus have this much
ability to Student Organization
trouble in getting action with
and more flexibility in program results, try to imagine what it is
ming, i.e. Publicity and Third
like for the individual students."
World
Newspaper
"ExpresDave Dona Id son responded to
sions".
this criticism by merely stating,
9. Presidents of Third World
"Student Org. is a really together
organization . If you want to see a - .Movement should be an ex-officio member of Student
truly disorganized organization ,
Organization Executive Board .
look at Third World."
10. More office equipment to
This bad view ofThird World is
operate and function properly as
evidentally shared by many
a worthwhile organization .
because of the level of
11 . Stipend of some type for
recognition for Third World .
President (i.e. tuition being paid
" We are placed on the level of
for Student Ors. E,c. Bd.J and an
any 'club ' " Jerome Lee stared,
expense account for Executive
"say on the same level as the HisBoard (for outside trips to other
tory Club. We are a big
colleges,
important
co n organization and should be
ferences, etc.).
recognized as that."
12. The implementation of the
All the facts surrounding these
Puerto Rican Studies program .
problems and grievances will be
13. The implementation of
brought forth in the President's
_Black Studies Program.
committee and Third World

Student Lobby
(Continued from page l)
Donaldson .
A lobby should be supported
by all st udents in New Jer~ey
from both state and private
colleges, Donaldson added.

Now

(Continued on page 2)
Volunteers for the position of
debate moderator should contact Mrs. Curcio at the new Campus Center' for Women, 5272296.
The WOMAN TALK series is
sponsored by the Campus
Center for Women and has been
specifically designed for the
women actively involved in
collegiate life at Kean : students-,
staff, and faculty. Future
programs will include Mr. Irwin
Spiegel, vocational counselor of
the New Jersey Employment Service with Occupational Forecasts
for 1976, on November 19.
Guests from the community are
welcome as space allows; reservations
for
guests
are
recommended .

"If" you ha_ve lost it
Maybe we have found "IT"
Inquire at the following
locations :
Information Desk
College Center
Student Activities Offices
(cc-112)
(cc143)
Sweet Shop-College Center

